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INTRODUCTION 
l _ 

I, the Chairman of the Estimates Committee having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, 
present this Twentyfirst Report on action taken by G<>vernment on 
the reconunEmdations contained in the Sixteenth Report of Esti-
mates Conunittee (7th Lok Sabha) on the Minist~ of External 
Affairs-Overseas Indians in West Asia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, 
Burma, Indonesia and Singapore-Part I-West Asia. 

2. The Sixteenth Report was presented to Lok Sabha on 28: 
April, 1981. Government furnished their replies indicating action 
taken on the recommendations contained in that Report by 22 . ... 
December, 1981. The replies were txamined by Study Group 'I' Of 

Estimates Committee at their sitting held on 12 February, 1982. 
The draft Report was adopted by the Committee on 20 February, 
1982. " , -.. It ;h:.lt:,i),rll. 

3. The Report has been divided into the following Chapters:-

1. Report. 

n. Recommendations which have been accepted by Govern-
ment. 

m. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's replies. 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Govern-
ment have not been accepted by the Committee. 

V. Recommendations in respect of which final replies of 
Government are still awaited. 

4. An analysis of action taken by Government on the recommen-
dations contained in the Sixteenth Report of Estimates Committee 
is given in Appendix. It would be observed therefrom that out of 
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'4 recommendations ma~e in the Report 66 recommendations i.e. 
about 89 per cent have been accepted by the Government and U1e 
Committee do not desire to pursue three recommendations i.e. about 
-4 per cent in view of Government's replies. Replies of Govern-
ment in respect of three recommendations i.e. about 4 per cent 
have not been accepted by the Committee. Final replies of Govern-
ment in respect of two recommendations i.e. about three per cent 
are still awaited. 

NEW !>ELm; 

February ~ 1982 
Phalguna 4, 1903 (5). 

S. B. P. PATTABHI RAMA RA0, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee, 



CHAPTER-I 

REPORT 

1.1. This Report of the Estimates Committee deals with action 
-taken by Government on the recommendations contained in their 
16th Report (7th Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of External Affairs-
{)verseas Indians in West Asia, . Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Burma, Indo-
nesia and Singapore-Part I-West Asia which was presented to 
Lok Sabha on 28 April. 1981. 

1.2. Action taken notes have been received in respect of all the 
'74 recommendations contained in the Report. 

....... i.3. Action taken notes on the recommendations of the Com-
mittee have been categorised as follows:-

SI. Nos 

(i) Recommendations/Observations which have been accep-
ted by the Government:-

:- 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, g, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 
50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 50, 61, 62, 63, 
64- 65, 66, 67, 68, Sg, 71, 72, 73, 74. 
(TOTAL 66) - Chapter II 

(ii) Recommendations/Observations which the Committee do 
not desire to pursue in view of Government replies:-

S1. Nos. 1,33,67. (Total 3)-Chapter TIl. 

(~) Recommendations/Observations in respect of which 
Government's replies have not been accepted by the 
Committee:-

SI. Nos. 2,10,11. (Total 3)-Chapter LV. 

(iv) ·Recommendations/Observations in respect of which final 
replies of Government are still awaited:-

. SI. Nos. 12,70. (Total 2)-Chapter V. 

1.4. The Committee will now deal with action taken by Gov-
'tn'nment on some of the recommendations. 
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Licensing System of Recruitment Agencies 
Recommendation Sr. No.2 (Para No. 2.59) 

1.5 The Estimates Committee had pointed out that with the 
spurt in the Indians going for jobs in West Asia following the oil-
boom there had been a mushrooming growth of recruiting agents. , 
In 1976,. the Ministry 0'£ La.bour set up a system of licensing of 
recruiting agents with a' view to regulating their activities and 
this system continued till it was over-ruled by the Supreme Court's 
order dated 20 March, 1979. A substantial number of Indian 
nationals had in the meantime gone to Gulf Countries without, pro-
per authorisation. In their anxiety to go abroad on employment 
the Indians were duped by unscrupulous recruiting agents and a 
good number of them became destitutes in foreign lands. The 
Committee expresspd their unhappiness over the failure of the 
licensing system of Labour Ministry (during 1976-79) to check 
illegal and unauthorised emigrations. 

1.6. In its reply (October, 1981) the Ministry of Labour stated 
that the Ministry, while the licensing system was in force from 
1976 to 1979, screened applications from recruiting agents for re-
gistration after verifying their antecedents and financial viability 
very carefully before granting the licence. Even the licensed 
agents had to seek and obtain permission of the Labour Ministry 
again for deployment of workers abroad for each specific case_ The 
Minist~ of Labour, while granting these specific permlSSlon6, 
checked the terms and conditions of employment thoroughly and 
ensured that they were not substandard. In this manner, the 
Ministry checked to some extent the malpractices of the recruiting 
agents. The Ministry added .that the system of licensing of recruit-
ing agents by itself would not prevent illegal emigratiou. More 
important from the point of view of checking illegal emigration are 
checks at the time of registration with Protectors of Emigrants and 
. at the airports before embarkation. Only the Coa.st Guard can 
check illegal emigration by sea. In the absence of legal powers to 
punish unauthorised or unlicensed agents to emigrate workers, 
checking of illegal emigration was not perhaps complete. Accord-
ing to the Ministry, it would not be correct to say that the licen-
sing system of the Ministry of Labour was a failure. 

1.7. The Committee are not satisfied with the reply of the Minis-
try of Labour. . They still hold the view that the licensing system 
of the Ministry of Labour had failed during 1976-79 to prevent 
unscrupulous recruiting agents from duping the Indian Workers 
and check illegal and unauthorised emigrations to Gulf Countries. 

\ 
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Emigration Act, 1922 

RecOminendation Sr. No. 10 (part 2.67) 

1.8. The Conunittee had observed that the Emigration Act 1922 
enjoins upon the Protector of Emigrants to enquire into the treat-
ment meted out to. the ret!lrning emigrants during their stay abroad 
and report thereon to the Government. It authorises ~he Central 
G<lvernment to lav down terms and conditions for the· health and 
well-being and repatriation of emigrants going out. far skilled and 
unskilled work. It was stated before the Committee that these 
powers were lost after Supreme Court judgement of March. 1979. 
The Committee observed that the Protectors of Emigrants and the 
administrative Ministries did not care to exercise these powers 
fully. even till March 1979. If exercised, these powers could have 
protected the interests of Indian enligrants to a considerable extent. 
The Committee expressed their unhappiness that Government 
authorities' failure to discharge a duty enjoined upon them by law 
resulted in exposure of Indian emigrants to ill-treatment and 
harassment in foreign lands, which could have been prevented by 
timely action beforehand. 

1.9. In its reply (October, 1981) the Ministry of External Affairs 
stated that the returning emigrants did not inform the Protectors 
of Emgrants of their travel details nor did they meet them even after 
their return to India. Therefore, it was not feasible on the part of 
the Protectors of Emigrants to enquire into the treatment meted 
out to them during their stay abroad. However, the Indian Missions 
abroad checked the demand letter and )power of attorney of the 
foreign employers while attesting these documents. The Protectors 
of Emigrants also checked the terms and conditions of the employ-
ment agreements signed between the individual Indian Workers and 
the foreign employers while registering these contracts before the 
departure of Indian workers. Indian Missions kept an eye on the 
bdian workers. helped in the redressal of their problems and in 
some cases arranged repatriation of those workers whose problems 
could not be resolved. 

1.Hl. The Ministry of External Affairs added that prior to March 
1979 the Ministry of Labour was entrusted with the work of emigra-
tion. Ministry of Labour stated that since the time the Ministry 
of Labour was made the focal point to regulate emigration in 1976 
and till the Supreme Court orders came into force in March 1979, 
the Ministry had been screening requests from recruitng agents for 
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grant of permission to deploy Indian workers abroad and insisting 
on employment agreements wh~Ch satisfied certain criteria regarding 
wages, conditions of work and repatriation, laid down on the basis 
of recommendations of Indian Missions abroad after taking into 
account the working and living condition in different countries. It 
would, therefore, not be correct to say that the powers to regulate 
-the terms and conditions of employment were not exercised by the 
-Government." 

1.11. The MiDifstry of External Affairs had already admitted in 
·evidence (Para 2.37, 16th Report-I981) that the provision of tbe 
:Emigration Act 1922 reCtuiring the Protectors of Emigrants to enquire 
into the treatment meted out to emigrants and to report thereon 
to Government "has not been reaDy enforced for several years." 
'The Ministry had also admitted (para 2.38, ibid that till the Supreme 
Court Judgment of 1979 wben this work was handIed by Ministry 
--of Labour, the latter Ministry had not laid down any standardised. 
terms and conditions as required under the aforesaid Act. The actioD. 
taken statements now given by the Ministries of External Affairs 
and Labour are only an attempt to explain away their lapses. These 
explanations do not carry conviction with the CommFttee. The Com-
mittee reiterate that it was the failure of the Government authori-
ties to diScharge the duties enjoined upon them under the Emigration 
Act 1922 which )resulted in exposure of Indian emigrants to harass-
ment and JlI treatment in foreign lands. If the powers vested in 
the authorities under the law had been exercised the interests of 
Indian emigrants would have been protected to a considerable extent. 

Need for centralised agency 

Recommendation Sr. No. 12 (Para No. 2.71) 

1.12. The Committee had noted 1ihat a proposal to set up an 
overseas Manpower Corporation at the Central level to aid and assist 
Indian nationals in obtaining employment abroad is under the consi-
deration of the Government. It was stated that the private recuiting 
agencies would also be allowed to function in healthy competition 
with the proposed public sector corporation. The Committee after 
going into the whole matter had observed that "if private recruiting 
agencies have to be allowed to function, they will naturally function 
on commercial lines with profit motive and will have to charge fees 
from job-seekers to keep them going." The Committee could not 
appreciate the need, nature and utility of the "competition" to be 
provided by private recruiting agencies which the Ministry had in 
mind. The Committee felt that what was needed was a centralised 
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agency with a few branches at selected metropolitan cities which 
ahould register the applicants for jobs abroad, prepare and submit 
panels of eligible candidates for each job for approval of the foreign 
employers, standardiSe terms and conditions of work and keep in 
touch with the foreign employers and Indian Missions to monitor 
the working conditions of Indian emigrants with a view to ensuring 
that they are treated with dignity and at par with the nationals of 
other countries working in the same field and they enjoy in full the 
terms and conditions agreed upon. 

1.13. The Ministry of Labour with whom this proposal is under 
consideration has stated (October, 1931) tha~ 

"A proposal to set up an overseas manpower corporation under 
the Central Government is under consideration. The 
question whether such corporation should be a substitute 
for or be in addition to the existing recruiting agencies 
in the private sector has been considered earlier and more 
recently in an inter-ministerial meeting held on 18 July, 
1981 and the general view was that the private agencies 
should not be totally eliminated. In a situation where 
there is massive unemployment at home and lucrative em-
ployment opportunities elsewhere and in the face of tough 
international competition to grab these opportunities, the 
need is for speed and flexibility of approach. The private 
recruiting agents have built up over the years, elaborate 
contacts with foreign employers . and success in sending 
large numbers of Indian abroad would depend very much 
on these established contacts. Replacement of the private 
operators by a monopoly Government agency would at 
once snap their contacts and it might take several years 
to re-establish them, during which India may lose ground 
to ot11e'r countries in the field". 

The Ministry has further stated that-

"a monopoly Central Government Corporation, registering 
~ names for employment abroad, as suggested by the Esti-

mates Committee, may create expectations among job-
seekers not matched by opportunities and might get 
bogged dOVllll in maintaining lists. It would also be 
subject to pressures inherent in a democratic frame-
work. Experience of the functioning of similar corpora"" 
tions set up by some af the State Govemments, and in 
other countries like Bangladesh and Philippines,' suggests 
that it would be useful to continue with the private 
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agencies. It would, however, be essen~al to ensure the 
welfare of the workers through adequate regulatory 
measures. The presence of a model Central Government 
Corporation also helps in this process". 

The Ministry has concluded that-

"In view of the above., it may be desirable, for the time being, 
to allow the private agencies to function side by side with 
the proposed Central Corporation". 

1.14. The Committee note that a final view in the matter has not 
"yet been. ,taken, They urge that the proposed Overseas Manpower 
Corporation should be set up expeditiously so that Indian natiOD~s 
intending to go abroad for employmen.t are saved from. exploitatlon 
by private recruiting agencies. 

Proposed Legislation 

Recommendation Sr. No. 13 (Para No. 2.72) 

1.15. The Committee had noted that consequent upon the 
Supreme Court Order of March, 1979 according 1!0 ~hich licensing 
of recruiting agencies 'become untenable, the Ministry proposed to 
bring forward a new Emigration Bill to remedy the situation. The 
Bill would aim at preventing exploitation by recruiting agents of 
Indian workers and curb activities of spurious recruiting agenCIes. 
The Committee had observed that this was a welcome decision but 
it had already taken too long to take a concrete shape. In the 
present vaccum, when. the earlier rules and regulations had been 
untenable under the Supreme Court's order and the new legislation 
was still far away, the unscrupulous recruiting agencies were having 
a field day at the expense ·of innocent job-seekers and there was 
no check on their activities. The Committee urged that the new 
legislation should be brought forward without further delay. 

1.16. In their reply (October, 1981) the Ministry has stated that 
the new emigratlion legislation is in its final stages of consideration. 
The views of the Estimates Committee have been communicated to 
the Ministry of Law and also the Ministry of Labour to whom this 
work has been now allocated. 

1.17. The Committee would like the n~ legislation to be finalis-
ed and brought before Parliament without any further delay .. , 
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Implementation of Reeommendations 

1.lS. The Committee would like to emphasize that they attach 
the greatest importance to the implementation of the recommenda-
tions accepted by Government. They would, therefore, urge that 
Government should ensure ex:pe4jtious implementation of the recom-
mendations accepted by them. In case 'where it is not possible t. 
implement the recomm~dations in letter and spirit for any reason, 
the matter should: 'be reported to the Committee in. time wtih reasonS 
for non-implem_tation. 

1.19. The Committee also desire that the final replies in respect 
.f . the recomm:endations contained in Chapter V of this report may 
00 finaliSed by the Government and furnished 'to the Committee 
expeditiously. 



CHAPTER D 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN ACCEPl'ED 
BY GOVERNMENT 

Recemmendation Sr. No. 3 (Pa~ No. 1.60) 

The Committee were perturbed to learn that some of the 
countries in West Asia were thinking {)f sending back Indian workers 
.who were staying there without due authorisation. The Ministry ~f 
External Affairs are sta~d to be in constant touch with the autho-
rities in Gulf Countries and have iml1res~ upon them the human 
factors involved in the repatriation of such workers. The Ministry 
have stated that the exact number of such workers who had to come 
back is difficult to judge but it is likely to be "in thousands" though 
less than 10,000. The Committee are informed that the situation has 
now stabilised and the Gulf countries have been extremely co-
operative and they bear in mind. the human factors. Having been 
rendered destitutes, 1248 Indian workers had to he be repatriated 
to India at Q{)vt. expense in 1978 and 444 persons . so repatriated 
in 1979. The Committee are very keen to ensure that, irrespective 
of the fault of such workers, 1ibey should not be left e'q><i!!led to 
harassment and indignities in foreign. lands that are ;inherent in 
threatened or actual repat$ti on. The Q{)vt. of India should, as 
they have done in the past, 8tand by such unfortunate Indian 
nationals and do their best to have their stay regu1;a.rised, if possible, 
failing which the Indian MisHions should make their repatriation as 
smooth and as free of inconvenience as possible. 

Reply of Govel"DDlent 
Our Missions in West ~ coun1tries have been advised to 

comply with this recommendation 1Me letter No. V. III/381/27/81 
dated the 29th July, 1981. (Annexure I). 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81] 
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Annexure 1 

M. K. MANGALMURTI 

Joint Secretary (CPV) 

No. VIIl/381/27/81 

9 .. 
MOST IMMEDIATE 

ESTIMATED COMMITI'EE 

Ministry of ex~rnal affairs 

New Delhi 

July 29, 1981 

Sub: -Sixteenth Report of Estimates Committee (Seventh Lok 
Sabha on the Ministry of External Affairs-Overseas Indians 
in West Asia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Burma, Indonesia and 
Singapore Part I-West Asia. 

Dear Head of Mission, 

I am enClosing a copy of the Estimates Committee Report-Part 
I-for your information. May I invite your attention to the follow-
ing recommendations on which action is· required from you? 

Para No./Recommendation No. Action required 

----------------

3·3·126 (S.No.15) 

4.3'128 (S. No. 17) 

5. 3- 131 (S. No. 20) 

6. 3 '133 (S. No. 22) 

8. 3'135 (S. No. 24) 

3153 LS---2. 

• Compliance of the recommendatiOn. 

~. Your comments about the magnitude of the 
problems according to your asaessment. 

Implementation of the reconu:nendation 

Your commentafrecommendations. 

• For compliance. 

Your comments. 

• Implementation of the recommendation 

Your views on the setting up of Information -
Committee. 



9. 3'136 (S. No. 115) 

10.3'137 (S. No. 26) 

II. 3'138 (S. No. 27) 

12. 3'139 (S. No. 2S) 

13· 3'141 (5. No. 30) 

14· 3'142 (5. No. 31) 

15. 3'143 (5. No. 32) 

16. 3'147 (5. No. 36) 

.. 

IS. 4' 36 (S. No. 52) 

19· 5'76 (S. No. 59) 

10 

3 

• For implementation. 

For implementation to the extant possjble. 

Your comments. 

Implementation to the extent possible 

For compliance. 

For compliance. 

For compliance. 

For compliance. If YOll have any problem 
you may take it up with the Adinistration 

To explore any arrangement that could be 
worked out without contravening the Sup-
reme Court Order of March 20,1979, and 
to communicate your views, if any thereon. 

For compliance. 

For compliance. 

'. For your examinati~ and comments on the 
staff requirements for implementation of 
this recommendation. 

2. As We have to communicate the action taken on these recom-
mendations to the Estima~es Committee,. we . would request you to 
furnish us your replies at the latests by August 23,1981. If your 
reply has a bearing' on administrative or political aspects, copies may 
please be endorsed to the concerned Heads of Divisions. 

Yours sincerely, 
(M. K. Mangalmurti) 
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Recommendation Sr. No. 4 (Para No. 2.61) 

The Comntittet wish the 'Ministry should have been able to deter-
mine the approximate number of Indian nationals living in Gulf 
Countries without due authorisation and facing the threat of re-
patriation. The Committee would like the Ministry to make an effort 
in this direction now. Knowing the magnitude of the problem is 
essential to t~ckle the problem . 
• Reply of Government 

All Indian Missions in the Gulf countries were asked to forward 
their comments about the magnitude of the problem according to 
their assessment. The replies of the Missions are indicated below: 

Embassy of India, Muscat 

"The~e are about 30 Indians at present in Muscat jail who 
have illegally entered Oman and arrangements are being 
made for their identification and early repatriation". 

Embassy of India, Kuwait. 

"There are a certain number of Indian nationals living in this 
country without proper residence permits. It is difficult to 
assess their number accurate1y. However, the Kuwaiti 
Government has so far taken a lenient view of the Indian 
nationa1s living in this country without a proper residence 
permit and our nationals who are not staying in a legal 
manner .do not face any imminent threat of repatriation." 

Embassy of India, Bahrain. 

"The problem is very peculiar. Any person who is without a 
travel document does not come and register his difficulty 
with the Mission until he is detected by the local immigra-
tion office. In Bahrain, this problem is almost non-existent. 
There is only one Indian who e~tered Bahrain without 
his passport. His case for grant of a travel document has 
been referred to India. 

Embassy of India, Doha 

"So far as Qatar is concerned, there are no Indian nationals. to 
our knowledge, who are illegal immigrats, in the sense of 
having arrived without valid Visa. (There may be a few 
stray cases). However, with stricter enforcement of 
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sp~nsor~p regulations, workers who do not want to work 
WIth the~ sponsor can no longer change their Sponsor. 
~f the? li~ger on then they will face punishments includ-
mg Impnsonment and explusion. The local Gov-
ernment !lnd the Embassy have repeatedly publicised this 
to local Indians." 

Embassy of India, Abu Dhabi 

"Stay of mo~t of the Indian nationals who had entered UAE 
unauthonsedly had ,already been regularised by June 
1900. At present there may be only a few stray cases of 
such persons. But the number of Indian nationals who are 
staying here unauthorisedly because of their changing of 
~ponsors .without their consent and or running away leav-
mg the Job of the sponsor is the one which varies. We 
are not in a position to say how many such persons are 
staying in U AE. According to our information, there are 
about 100 Indian nationals who had been jailed for staying 
unauthorisedly aw~ting deportation. Henr.". ~ -. - .. " . L" 
a rough estimate there might be about 200 to 250 such 
Indian nationals at the moment in UAEI>. 

[Ministry of External Afi'airs, O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81] 

Recommendation Sr. No.5 (Para No. 2.62) 

The Committee regret to note that the Ministry have "1.0 System of 
checking the ,bonafides of recruiting agencies who are o~nly and 
regularly publishing advertisements in the press for making re-
cruitments for foreign employers.· Only if the power of attorney of 
such advertisers could be checked before they publish an advertise-
ment, the mischief, if any, be nipped before any damage is done. 
And if such a che'cking is not done at this stage, how many unwary 
job-seekers would fall in the trap of take agencies and part with 
huge sums as fees is anybody's guess. The Committee strongly feel 
that the Mnistry should evolve a system in consultation with the press 
and other concerned Ministries, under which no advertisement for 
foreign employment should be allowed to be published without 
prior verification of power of attorney of the recruiting agency 
concerned. Pending that, a systematc monitoring system should be 
evolved by the Ministry to keep a watch on ~he adverti~m~nts to 
detect unauthorised recruiting agencies, who mIght be pubhshmg ad-
vertisements, without having power of attorney. 
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Reply of 'Government 

The Ministry of Law was consulted about this recommendation 
to find out to what extent it was legally feasible. The views of the 
Ministry of Law are reproduced below!~ 

"The tenns and conditions which were fixed by the Supreme 
C~urt vide their order dated 20-3-1979 were particularly 
WIth reference to the liability imposed upon the recruiting 
agents and the individual emigrants for ensuring safe 
return of the persons who go outside India on the hope of 
getting some job in foreign countries. The conditions were 
~so prescribed for registering df the emigrants with th~ 
Protector of Emigrants. No condition was prescribed for 
regulating or checJdng the mal-practic~::; or t,he exoloita-
tion which may be caused by the unscrupulous recruiting 
agents in publishing false advertisements in the press. The 
order of the Supreme Court, therefore, did not refer any 
terms and conditions in respect of the activities of the 
unscrupulous recruiting agents in publishing sdverstise-
m.ents which may be giving false hopes. As s!1ch, it may 
not be corre("t to state that the Ministry of External Affairs 
is concerned in the matter of prohibiting unscrupulous 
recruiting agents from publishing advertisements in the 
press by virtue of the orders of the Supreme Court dated 
20-3-79. The terms and conditions prescribed regarding the 
emigrants in the aforesaid order of the Supreme Court are 
to be ensured by the Ministry of External Affairs because 
the 'subject of emigration' is, presently, one of the busi-
nesses allocated to the Ministry of External Affairs but 
the steps regarding prohibiting any person from publishing 
false advertisements in the press may not be covered with-
in the said terms and conditions as were given in the 
guidelines isSued by the Supreme Co~ If. however, 
some powers are in future vested by virtue of provisions 
in the proposed Bill empowering officers of the Ministry 
cd External Mairs to prescribe some checks for prohibi-
ting the· unscrupulous recruiting agents from publishing 
false advertisements in the press, such powers may be 
exercisable only after the proposed Bill becomes an Act. 
Till any such Act is passed by the Parliament and till the 
matters regarding prohibiting the recruiting agencies 
from publishing false advertisements in the press is alloca-
ted to the Ministry of External Mairs specifically, it may 
not be legally possible for th~ Ministry of External 
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Affairs to regulate and pro~bitpublica,tions of advertise-
ments in the press by recruiting agencies or any other 
person or body." 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 24/10/80 dated 
28-10-81]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Lo}- Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 19/2 /1/EC/31 dated December 22, 
1981. 

. The Committee lecomrnended (a) that the Min'istry should evolve 
a system in consultation with the press and other concerned Minis-
tries under which no advertisements for foreign employment should 
be allowed to be published without prior verification of power of at-
torney of the recruiting agency concerned; and (b) pending that, a 
monitoring system should be evolved by the Ministry to watch the 
a~vertisements to detect hnauthorised recruiting agencies who might 
be publishing advertisements without having power of attorney. 
The Ministry have merely conveyed the legal position. 

Please furnish a specific reply as to what the Government (not 
merely the Ministry of External Affairs) propose to do in the matter. 

Further reply of Government 

. The Bill on.1fmigration is in its final stages of consideration with 
the Cabinet and onc~ it 'is enacted it will enable the Government to 
have a check on the !'ecruiting procedures, including issue of adver-
tisements by the recruiting agent. Pending its enactment, it is, 
however, proposed to evolve hn informal system in consultation with 
the. leading Newspapersl ngencies through the Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/80 
.' dated 23-1-1982]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 6 (Para No. 2.63) 

Tlie Committee are informed that 8 recruiting agencies and 120 
!n.ividuals have been successfully prosecuted in the Indian Courts for 
mal-practices. It is ~urprising that the Ministry do not have inform a-
Hon about the names and addresses of 120 individuals who have been 
so prosecuted. This shows lack of co-ordination between the Minis-
try and the State and Central investigation authorities. The Commit-
tee would like the Ministry to streamline· coordination so as to re-
ceive full informatioJ'l ~bout the pro5ecution o'funscrupulous recruit-
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fng agencies and individuals and pass on the information to Protec-
tors,of Emigrants t~ enable them to keep. an eye on such agencies 
and individuals in future. 

Reply of Government 

The Chief Secretaries of Governments of all States and Union 
TE!rritories have been requested to implement the recommendation 
vide our circular letter No. VII/881/27/81 dated 25-7-81. (Annexure 
11). 

'1'0 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. G (i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81]. 

Annexure II 
J{Ost I~T.nediate 

/?stimates Committee. 
No. VlII!381!27!81 

Government of In'dia 

Ministry of External Affairs 

New Delhi, the 25th July, ]981. 

All the Secretaries of State Governments and Union Territories 

Subject:--Sixteenth Report of Etitimates Committee (Seventh Lok 
Sabha) on the Mjnistry of External Affairs----Overseas 
Indians in West Asia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Burma, Indo-. 
nesia and Singapore-Part I-West Asia. 

Sir, 

Reproduced below is the relevant extract from the recommenda-
tions of the Estimate Committee on the Ministry of External Aftairs-
Overseas Indians in West Asia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Burma, Indo-
nesia ~n'd Singapore--Part 1- West Asia:- . 

Para No. 2.63 S. No.6 

The Committee 'are informed that 3 recruiting agencies and 126 
individuals have been successfully prosecuted in the Indian Courts 
for malpractices. It is surpt"ising that the Ministry do not have in-
formation about the names and addresses of 120 indiviiiuals who 
have been so prosecuted. This shows lack of co-ordination between 



the Ministry and the State and Central investigation authorities. 
The Committee would like the Ministry to streamline coordination 
so as to receive full information about the prosecution of unscrupu-
lous recruiting agencies and individuals and pass on the information 
to Protectors of Emigrants to enable them to keep an eye on such 
agencies and individuals in future. 

2. Ministry of External Affairs would deeply appreciate if they 
keep the coneerned Protector of Emigrants of their region informed 
in this~.egard under intimation to this Ministry. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sdj-

(B. B. TAREI) 
Deputy Secretary (EMT) 

Beeommendation Sr. No.7 (Para No. 2.64) 

The €ommittec would like the Ministry to examine whether with 
a view to cabltioning the unwary Indian job-seekers against the 
machinations of unscrupulous recruiting agencies etc. it would not 
be desirable to publish the names of convicted recruiting agencies 
and individuals through suitable media. -

Reply of Government 

The convicted reeruiting agents and indiV'idual~ had already re-
ceived publicity in the past. With: the enactment of new legislation 
on emigration in future th~ problem would diminish further. As the 
subject of emigration of Indian workers abroad has been transferred 
to Ministry of Laoour w.e.f. 1-8-81, they have been advised to follow 
it up and to conS'ider giving publicity to names of eonvicted recruit-
ing agents and individuals in crder to caution unwary job seekers. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/10jl/80 dated 
28-10-81]. 

J"urther information calfed for by the Coll1lDittee 

Lok Sabha Secretariat O. M. No. 19/2/1/ECj81 dated December 22, 
1981: 

The Ministry have stated that the subject of emigration of Indian 
workers abroad has been transferred to Ministry of Labour w.e.f. 1-8-
1981 and they have been advised to follow up and to consider giving 
publiCity to names of convicted recruiting agents and individuals in 
o.rder to caution unwary job seekers. 

Please state the follow-up action taken by the Ministry of Labour 
on the Committee's recommendation. 
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Further reply of Government 

The Ministry of Labour have stated that they have already re-
quested the State Gqvernment to furnish particulars of the offending 
::\gents, when finally convicted of offences, so that the same could be 
published, cautioning the intending emigrants against these unscrupu-
lous agents. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 23-1-1982]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 8 (Para No. 2.65) 

The Ministry have claimed that they arrange publicity through 
varioup "'<ledia to caution Indian job-seekers against unscrupulous 
element!!'. The Comm:ittee are informed that for this purpose, radio 
programmes have been broadcast from a number of Radio Station~ 
during April-Dec., 1980. But the Committee find that no such pro-
grammes have been broadcast from any Radio Station in Punjab, 
Delhi, Hyderabad which cater to regions from where people have 
been emigrating in large number~. Press releases in this respect 
were also issued but only in October and November, 1980. 
The Committee feel that the publicity should be organised on a more 
systematic and sustained basis than done in the past. 

Reply of Government 

All Passport Officers have been instructed to implement the re-
commeI!dation vide letter No. VIII/381/27/81 dated 28-7-81 (Annexure 
III). 

[Ministry of External Affairs O. M. No. F (i) 23411011180 date~ 28-10-81] 

ANNEXURE ITI 

To 

Most Immediate 

:€stimates Committee 

No. V. nI/381/27j81 

Government of India 

Mi$try of External Affairs 
f 

New Delhi, the 28th July, 1981. 

All the Regional Passport Officers/Passport Officers. 

SU~ject:-Sixteenth Report of Estimates Committee (Seventh Lok 
Sabha) on the Ministry of External Affairs-Overseas; 
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Indians in West Asia, Sri ~ .. Mtllaysia, Burma, Indo-
nesia and Singapor~Part l~West AsIa. -

Sir, 

Reproduced below are the extracts from the r~ommendations of 
the Estimates Committee on the Ministry of External Affair&--
Overseas Indians in West Asia-Part I, with a request to furnish 
your comments on the lines indicated against each recommendations: 

(a) Para No. 2.65 (5. No. 8).-"The Ministry have claimed 
that they arrange publicity through various media to 
caution Indian job-seekers against unscrupulous elements. 
The Committee are informed that for this purpose, radio 
programmes have been broadcast from a number of Radio 
Stations durilngApri1-Decetnber, 1.980. But the COIIlrl 
mittee find that no such programmes have been broadcast 
from any Radio Station in Punjab, Delhi, Hyderabad 
which cater to regions from where people have been 
emigrating in large numbers. Press Releases in this res-
pect were also issued but only in October and November, 
1980. The Committee feel that the pUblicity should be 
organised on a more systematic and sust~ined basis than 
done in the past." 

You are requested to make suitable arrangements for publicity 
urgently and send Us your report indicating media, date on wnicih 
publicity was arranged and scripts thereof. 

(b) Para No. 3.140 (S. No. 29).-"The Committee would like 
the Ministry to ensure that Indian Workers emigrating tq 
West Asian Countries are advised before they leave India 
that, in CB.se their employers do not fulfil any term cr 
condition of service contracts, they should bring the mat-
ter immediately to the notice of Indian Mission and the 
competent authorities in the country concerneu. 

You are requested to comply with Estimates Committee's 
rec-ommendation as above. 

(c) Para No. 5.72 (S. No. 55).-"Indian nationals going abroad 
are expected to get themselves registered with the nearest 
Indian Missions abroad. Advice to this effect is printed 
on the covers of Indian passports. The Committee were 
informed during evidence that there were many countries 
like USA and UK where registration was difficult because 
of the large population of Indians there. But where it is 
found bv the :;:ndian community that such a registration 
is in their own interest they' have registered themselves 
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with the Indian Missions. The Committee feel that regis-
tration of Indian nationals going to Gulf countries is very 
essential not only for the Indians themselves but also for 
the Indian Missions who without such a registration wil1 
not be able to know the magnitude and the whereabouts of 
Indians in the country of their accreditation. The Commit-
tee, therefore, recommend that special attention of Indian 
workers going to gulf countries should be invited by the 
Ministry at the time of issue of passports." 

You are requested to display a notice board indicating the abo\'"e 
requirement of the Estimates Committee for the information of the 
Indian workers gohtg to Gulf countries. 

(d) Para No. 5.74 (S. No. 57).-"The Committee are informed 
that the Protector of Emigrants enli,ghtens the prospective 
employees of the reasonableness and fairness of the terms 
and conditions of employment offered to them by foreign 
employers. It is a moot point whether the Protector of 
Emigrants ~nd his colleagues would be having sufficient 
time at their disposal to attend individually to all the 
Indian nationals who visit their offices before going 
abroad. The Ministry have stated that the Protector of 
Emigrants did whatever was possible within the limita-
tations of staff. The Committee are of ·the view that it 
would be the first responsibility of Protector of Emigrants 
and his colleagues to attend to the Indian nationals indi-
vidually and explain to them not only the fairness of the 
terms and conditions of employment but also enlighten 
them on various other aspects of their visit abroad. If 
shortage of staff stands in their way to discharge this 
responsibility with efficiency, the administrative Ministry 
should depute adequate staff for the purposes. Shortage 
of staff should not be held out as an excuse to justify any 
laxity in the discharge of this vital function." 

You are requested to give your staff requirements for Protector 
of Emigrants' works in order to. implement the above recommend-
ation. 

(a) Pa1"8 No. 5.75 (S. No. 58).-"The responsibility of the Pro-
tector of Emigrants is all the more towards the weaker 
sections like unskilled and semi-skilled workers who for 
obvious reason, require much more guidance and infor-
mation than others. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to impress upon the Protector of Emigrants the 
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need for greater consideration and patience in dealing 
with such sections of people." 

You are requested to comply with the above recommendation. 

2. Your comments must reach us latest by August 25, 1981, so aa 
to enable us to send a consolidated reply to fuliil the various assur-
anees of the Estimates Committee by the target dated. 

Yours faithfully, 

(B. B. TARE!) , 
Deputy Secretary (EMI). 

Recommendation Sr. No.9 (Para No. 2.66) 

The Committee regret to note that though Protectors of Emig-
rants were instructed by Government to provide appropriate ad-
vice to intending jOb-seekers the Ministry had no document to show 
the nature of advice actually given by the Protectors of Emigrants 
to the intending emigrants. The Ministry now "intend" to 
have some tpye of literature printed for supply to intending emig-
rants. The Protectors of Emigrants' failure to give any p'roper ad-
vice to the iob-seekers intending to go abroad is deplorable. The 
Committee would like the Ministry of External Affairs not to lose 
any more time in printing a guidebook lucidly explaining all as-
pects of foreign employment for the benefit of emigrants an:d ensure 
that the guidebook is supplied to every job-seeker intending to go 
abroad automatically and as a matter of course. Whether it should 
be a priced publieation -or supplied free of char~ is a matter for 
the ¥inistry to decide. 

Reply of Govt;rnment 

A guidebook containing important aspects of foreign employ-
ment . is under print. 

[Ministry of External Mairs O.M. No. F. (i) 43411011180 
dated 28-10-81]. 

RecomllWmdationSerial No. 13 (Para No. 2.72) 

The Committee note that consequent upon the Supreme Court 
Order of March, 1979 according to which licensing of recruiting 
agencies became untenable unless the enabling provisions are made 
in a new . legislation, the Ministry propose to bring forward a new 
Emigration Bill to remedy the situation. The Bill would aim at 
preventing exploitation by recruiting agents of Indian workers and 
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curb activities of spurious recruiting agencies. This is a welcome 
decision but it has already taken too long to take a concrete shape. 
In the present vacuum when the earlier rules and regulations have 
been held untenable under the Supreme Court's Order and new 
legislation is still far away, the unscrupulous recruiting agencies are 
having a field day at the expense of innocent job-seekers and there 
is no check on their activities. The Committee would therefore 
urge that the new leglslation should be brought forward. without 
further delay. . ~ ~ ~. i~~~" 

Reply of Government 

The new emigration legislation is in its final stages of consider-
ation. The views of the Estimates Committee have been communi-
cated to the Ministry of Law and also to the Ministry of Labour to 
whom this work has been now allocat~ 

[Ministry of External Mairs O.M. No. F(i) 234110/1/80, 
dated 28th October, 1981]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 14 (Para No. 3.124 & 3.1%5) 

3.124. The Committee are concerned to note that harassment and 
exploitation of Indian workers is taking place openly in most of the 
West Asian countries. During the last three years, according to the 
Ministry's own figures there have been 108 cases of harassment in 
Qatar, 300 cases in SaudI Arabia (in two years), 257 cases in Bah-
rain, 39 cases in Jordan, 100 cases in Kuwait. an undetermined 
number of cases in Iraq, Iran and United Arab Emirates, 11 cases 
in Lebanon, 9965 cases in Oman and 617 cases in Yemen Arab 
Republic. (The list of cases is only illustrative, not exhaustive). 
The Ministry think that the number of the aforesaid cases of haras-
sment and exploitation which comes to about 11400 in three years 
i.e. about 4000 per year, "is not really of any unusual magnitude." 

3.125. "lot is an ac;tounding statement. If 4000 cases of exploita-
tion per year are not considered 'unusual' by the Ministry, how 
many more cases of exploitation of Indians should take place to 
convince the Ministry of the seriousness of the situation? The 
smugness displayed by the Ministry in th,t. face of such a large num-
ber of cases ctf- ill-treatment and exploii~~',;ion is deplorable. In a 
matter concerning the honour and prestige of Indian nationals 
abroad, the Ministry should view every case of ill-treatment of an 
Indian national abroad seriously and not try to derive unwarranted 
consolation from statistical comparisons." 
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Reply of Government 

The Ministry have noted the recommendation of the Estimates 
Committee. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81] . 

• Recommendation Sr. No. 13 (Para No. 3.136) 

Thousands of cases of ill-treatment and exploitation of Indian 
nationals in Gulf coimtries have been reported and accepted by the 
Ministry. Even then when the Committee enquired whether 
"taking our country's stature and Izzat into account, the Min-
istry -were satisfied that adequate measures had been taken from 
our side," thE: Ministry stated that they were more than satisfied. 
This in the Committee's opinion betrays complete ignorance of 
the prevailing situation and sheer complacency on the part of the 
Ministry in a field in which a lot has yet to be done to safeguard 
the honour and interest.., of Indian workers. The Committee deplore 
this attitude and urge that this sense of complacency should be 
shed by the Ministry immediately. The Committee would advise 
the Ministry to do a little bit of retrospection in a humble frame of 
mind and see where and why they have not fully succeeded in 
working after the interests of Indian.> in Gulf Countries_ So long 
as illegal emigration, ill-treatment and exploitation of Indian 
workers continue, the Ministry have no justification to feel "satis-

. fied", leave alone "more than satisfied" at the measures taken by 
them. 

Reply of Government 

Indian Missions in the Gulf Countrie'3 have been instructed to 
implement the recommendation vide our circular letter No. VIII/ 
381/27/81 dated July 29, 1981 (Annexure-I). , 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. NC). F(i)234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-811. 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see paras 1.15 to 1.17 of thp Report-Chapter 1. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 15 (Para No. 3.127) 

When Indian workers are known to be hard-working, sincere 
and dedicated and do not interfere in the affairs of the- country in 
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which they work, the Committee are unable to appreciate as to 
why is it that they are not treated properly· in the countries in 
which they work. The Committee are informed that the Ministry 
have made no study into the matter. The Committee would like 
that as agreed to by the Foreign Secretary, an in-depth study into 
the phenomenon of ill--treatment and exploitation of Indian 
workers in Gulf countrieS' should be made with a view to taking 
remedial steps. 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry of External Affairs and the Ministry of Labour 
have already initiated an in-depth study in phases in the gulf 
countries where Indian workers are employed in l'arge numbers. 
The initial visit has explored the possibility of taking some correc-
tive steps and check~ on malrractices in the recruitment of 
workers and their ~xploitation at the hands of foreign employers. 

As the subject of emigration of Indian workem abroad have 
been transferred to the Ministry of Labour the matter has been 
referred to them for followup. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81J. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 17 (Para No. 3.128) 

The Committee feel that even though Indian Missions take IIp 
individual cases of exploitation and ill-treatment of Indian workers 
with local authorities and even though Miss;ons here and there have 
through efforts tried to arrive at some arrangements with local 
Governments to prevent certain type . .> of exploitation, systems 
approach--.is conspicuous by its absence in the dealings of Indian 
Missions. The Committee. are of the opinion that the Ministry 
should not allow the Supreme Court's order to become an alibi for 
inaction even till the new legislation is enacted. The Committee 
would suggest that a total view of the problems together with the 
ad-hoc arrangements made by certain Missions in Gulf C01mtries 
should be taken and a systems approach evolved by the Ministry 
to the extent possible and commended to the Missions. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation has been forwarcied to the Ministry of 
Labour to whom the work of emigration has been transferred with 
effect from 1-8-1981. 
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2. The Indian Missions in Gulf area have also been similarly 
informed. 

[Ministry of External Affairn O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 19j2/1/ECj81 
dated December 22, 1981. 

The Ministry have stated that the recommendation has been 
forwarded to the Ministry of Labour to whom the work of emigra~ 
tion has been transferred w.e.f. 1-8-81. 

The recommendation makes a suggestion to be followed by 
Indian Missions in West Asia. Action ~aken by the Ministry of 
External Affairn in pursuance ~f the recommendation may be com-
municated. 

Also please furnish spedfic reply of the Ministry of Labour to 
the Committee's recommendation as to what they propose to do in 
the matter. \ 

Further reply of Government 

We have evolved a systematic approach to eliminate exploitation 
of workers. Firstly, all the Protectors of Emigrants in India are 
required to follow specific guidelines in regard to recruitment of 
workers with a view to ensure that demand letter and the powers 
of attorney are duly attested by the Foreign Gove ·nfuent authori-
ties and our Missions in those countries. Before registering the 
employment contracts they also ensure that terms and conditions 
of employment are incorporated therein. Secondly, our Missions 
abroad also verify these documents as ~ell as the bona fides of the 
foreign employers befo!'e attesting them. 

However whenever any cases of exploitation come to the notice 
of the Government our Missions take up such cases with the foreign 
employer directly and then with the concerned authorities. 

The Ministry of Labour have stated that these measures would 
be reviewed periodically to make them more effective. 

[Ministry of External Affairn O.M. N{). F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 23-1-821. 
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Recommendation Sr. No. 18 (Para No. 3.129) 

The Committee feel that it will be worthwhile if the heads of 
lndian Mi6sions in West Asia meet periodically to exchange views 
and experiences on problems of Indian workers in their respective 
'Countries. 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry is fully conscious of the need and possible benefits 
of a periodic conference of Heads of Missions posted in the WAN A 
region. The last conference of this nature was held in Delhi in 
January, 1977. Recently, during PM's visit to UAE in May 1981, a 
meeting of our Head of Missions in the Gulf region was arranged 
at Dubai. At present the Government is considering a proposal to 
hold in Delhi a Conference of Head of Missions in the WAN A 
region in the near future. At this conference all subjects of interest 
including the problem of Indian workers in West Asia would be 
·discussed. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81] . 

• 
Recommendation Sr. No. 19 (Para No. 3.130) 

The Committee find that there is no designated officer in the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs who can be contacted by the returning 
emigrant Indians to file their reports of harassment and exploitation. 
This makes it all the more difficult for the unskilled and semi-
skilled workers to bring their difficulties to the notice 'ofthe Min-
istry. The Committee expect the Ministry of External Affairs to 
designate one officer in the Ministry whom returning emigrants 
should be able to contact to explain their problems and experiences. 
The name of the designated officer should be given adequate publi-
dty. The infor{Ilation received by the Ministry from returning 
emigrants should be anaIY\3ed with a view to formulating measures 
to deal with the problems in the future. 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry of Labour has been advised to take action for 
implementation of the recommendation as the subject of emigra-
tion of Indian workers abroad has been transferred to them w.e.f. 
1-8-8·1. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81]. 

3153 LS-3. 
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Furiher information caHed for by the Committee 
~:..' '.' ••• r ". ;; ,_ ." ,. ". ",. ", _ _ .,. 

[Lok Sabha Secr~tariat O.M.,No. 19/2/1/EC/81 
. d8:ted December 22, 198t1 

The Ministry have stated that the Ministry of Labour have been 
advised to take action for implementation of the recommencta~iqI? aa~ 
1he subject of emigration of Indian workers abroad has been trans-
fe..r;red to them w.e.f. 1-'8-81. 

Please furnish specific reply of the Ministry of Labour as to-
what they have done in the matter. 

Further reply of Government 

The Min!<;tty of Labour have~gtated t~tl1,sHit.able org}l!l?sa.tion 
under their Ministry i\S being set up with the Controller General or 
:Emigration as the head of organisation. After it has been, Ge.tup, 
an' officer wlU .. be designated whom returning emigrants d6uld 
contact. His name will be given wide publicity as desired by the 
Estimates Committee, The information received from the returnIng 
emigrants will be ar{alysed for formulating measures to deal with 
problems ih the future. 

• [Ministry of External Affairu O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 23-1-821. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 20 (Para No, 3.131) 
. '. 

The Committee 1ire info~med that·' aG . and when cases of harass-
ment and ~xploitation'of rndian'w'orkers are brought to the notiee 
of Indian Mission.s, the Miss'i6ns take them up with the localem-
ployers. Where this approach does not help, the matters are then 
taken up with the locaf Govediment authorities for redress. When 
~nyparticular issue comes to the' Iiotice of Government of India 
andJt js important enough to be taken up at higher level, the Gov-
ernment of India' hi'ke it up with the, Ambassador of the Country 
concerned who in turn is expected to prevaij upori"'nis Government 
to see that Indian nationals are looked after and treated properly 
The Committee would urge that the Mis.sions should view every 
cas~ of complaint, irrespective of the status of the Complainant, 
senously and follow it up vigorously with the employers and the. 
local Government authorities (till. a satisfactory solution is found. 

Reply of Government 

Indian Missions in West. ~a: have been instructed to comply' 
with the, recommendation vide circular letter No. V. Ill/381/27/81_ 
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dated July 29, 1981. ,(Annexure-I) Replies of the Missions aN 

indicated below:-
Embassy of India, Muscat 

"We have been taking up each and every case seriously and 
iollow it up with the employer /local Government to the extent we 
are permitted by the local rules, regulations and prac;tices. We 
shall continue thiB practice." 

Embassy of India, Amman 

"We accept the recommendation. In 'fact we have been and are 
following this recommendation already." 

Embassy of India, Doha 

"Every case oi complaint from Indian workers, irrespective of 
their status, is viewed seriously and pursued with the employers and 
local authorities till a solution is found." 

Embassy of India, Beirut 
"This Embassy always followed up the complaints vigorously 

with the employers to the satisfaction of'the Indian workers even in 
the absence of any viable Government agency." 

Embassy of India, DamasctLS 
"Whenever any complaint is received it is looked into promptly 

and is well-nigh invariably settled amicably. We do not give any 
importance t~ status. All are treated equally. 

Embassies o'f India in Aden. Sanaa, Kuwait, and Bahrain have 
replied that they would be complying with the recommendation." 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i)234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-811. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 21 (Para No. 3.132) 

Most of the complaints of Indian Workers relate to non-fulfilment 
of service contracts. Work Contracts are reportedly substituted; 
agreed salaries and facilities and terminal benefits, are not giveIl, 
Indian workers are deployed on duties other than those for which 
they are recruited; their working hours are unduly long (18 hours 
a day) and sometimes proper food has been denied to them. Their 
services are arbitrarily terminated; they are imprisoned on flimsy 
grounds and beaten up. Indian Missions, it is stated, take up the 
Workers' Complaints with the employers, local Government autho-
rities and, if necessary, with the labour courts, for getting redress. 
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The Committee have gone into the various categories of complaints. 
They feel that in many cases preventive measures can be taken 
by Government or Indian . Missions to minimise such complaints, if 
not completely eradicate them. 

Reply of· Govenunent 

Certain measures have already been taken to prevent substitution 
of employment contracts and to amicably settle the workers' griev-
ances. Moreover, recruitment by the defaulting recruiting agents 
and foreign employers have been suspended until outstanding problem 
are resolved. As the subject of emigration has been transferred to 
the Ministry of Labour with effect from 1-8-1981 further precautionary 
measures will now be taken by them. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 22 (P8I'a No. 3.133) 

The Committee are informed that in most of the countries the 
employers keep the passports of their employees in their custody in 
order to keep a hold on them. The employers use this method to 
harass the employees and also take undue advantage of them. In 
certain countries they even demand money for release of passports. 
The Indian Missions have taken up such cases with the local autho-
rities who, it is stated, are very C<H>perative when they find that an 
employer is taking an undue advantage of the employee. Even if it 
is necessary fQr the employer to see the passports of th~ir employees 
or to keep them in their custody, the Indian Missions should critically 
examine this practice to find a remedy by which Indian workers 
abroad can be saved from harassment or exploitation tr which they 
may be subjected by the employers through this practice. They may 
in this connection also examine whether a duplicate passport could 
be issued to the Indian employees to tide over the difficulties that 
they may be created by an unhelpful employer. 

Reply of Government 

The . views of the Estimates Committee were referred to our 
lfissions in West Asia for their comments vide our circular letter 
No. V. III/331/27/81, dated 29th July, 1981, (Appendix-I). The com-
ments of our Missions are reproduced below: 

Embassy of India, Muscat 

"Keeping the Employee's passports with the Employers is a 
practice fully supported by the local Govenunent. Even 
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the Ministries and other Government bodies adopt the 
same practice. Issue of duplicate passport is a policy 
decision to be taken by the Ministry after taking into 
account its possible misuse and other consequences. We 
have, however, noted the probiem and have taken a strong 
stand for elimination of harassment. On the other hand, 
if we make the provision of passport duplication too easily, 
our workers could exploit the situation to the detriment of 
employment opportunity in the country." 

Emhassy of India, Amm.an 

"We agree with this point of view. However, if the passport is 
left with the worker he can go on changing his job as it 
suits him. With the result there will be complete indis-
cipline and disorder among the workers. Therefore, the 
firms would -naturally like to have some control over their 
workers regarding their continuity in a particular finn 
who have spent considerable amount in bringing them to 
a foreign country. The Embassy should, therefore, keep 
vigilant eye on cases of exploitation but it would not be 
advisable to issue duplicate passports in all cases." 

Embassy of India, Aden 

"The passports of the workers are kept by the employers. One 
reason given is that otherwise the workers might try to 
run away to some other countries. There is no diffi.culty 
in getting the passports from the authorities when neces-
sary, for example, when a worker has decided to return to 
India before completion of his term. The Embassy agrees 
to the suggestion of providing a duplicate _ passport of 
limited validity, if a worker is facing unnecessary diffi-
culties about regaining his old passport." 

Embassy of India, Doha . 

"A foreign employee cannot enter Qatar without getting Il 

visa stamped on his passport which specifies the name of 
hi~ 'sponsor' (employer). Similarly, he cannot leave the 
country without an 'exit permit' which is issued by the 
local imigration authorities on the basis of an application 
from the 'sponsor'. It will, therefore, be virtually im-
possible for a foreigner to utilise a duplicate passport to 
leave the country even if we are prepared to issue a 
duplicate passport. Government of Qatar has asked all 
foreign -Missions here not to issue duplicate passports to 
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their nationals without a report from the local police about 
. : .• ; . the loss of their original passports." 

Embassy of India, Stanaa 

"The keeping of p~ports by employers is a very common 
practice. The original passport is kept by the employer so 
that the worker does not leave his job wIth the employer 
and find a more remunerative job with some one else on 
the visa arranged by his earlier employer. Here there have 
not been many cases of employers not releasing the pass-
ports of their workers in order to harass them. However, 
whenever any. such case has arisen, the Embassy has been 
successful in arriving at a mutually agreed solution. Issue 
of a duplicate ~sport to a worker does llQt .solve the 
problem as in that~ a fresh stay visa has to;be obtained, 
which leads to .oomplications and heavy fines fOr the 

. worker." 

Embassy of.I1J,fiia, Bei1't£t 

"In such cases efforts aFe'-made by us to persuade the employers 
to release the '~yee's - passport. In case, where the 
employer is n~ i'.a~'1lble to reasoning and in view of 
the helplessness of the local Government, we issue dupli-
cate· 'Passports to those Indian nationals who are gainfully 
employed, others are issued "'Emergency Certificates if 

, they want'to return to India." 
a-,., ,', 

.!?mbassy Of India, Dam~~s ; 

"No caSes of this type have been reported here." 
.f. 

The M~istry. of External Affairs .feel that in view of the informa-
tion received from our Missions in West Asia the issuing of duplicate 
passports will not be of., any: USe in most cases. 

[Minist!)' of External.Nfairs p;M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
'.' 'I dated 28-10-81]. 

: . ~.- ~ f, , - f, 
Further information called' for by Committee 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. '19j2j11EC/81 dated 
1.1... ," December, 22, 1981]. 

'1' \' 

The Ministry have in their rePly :repr<><1uc~ the comments of the 
~issions on the recommendation made by 'the. Committee with regard 
to issue of duplicate passPorts. 
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Please furnish Ministry's reaction in the matter and the action 
'taken by the Ministry.· - .. 

Further reply of Government 
This Ministry has consideryd the~matter based on the information 

· already received from our Missions in West Asian countries which 
was communicated to the E<;timates Commit.1ell "and feel that the 
issuing of duplicate passports-'wjll not be of any ~istinc~ .• tQ. -th~, 

· employee. ".... .. 
[MiniStry of External Affairs 0.1\4. No;F (i) 234/10/1/80 

dated 23-1~81]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 23 (Para No. 3.134) 

The Committee would like that the names, passport numbers and 
,other particulars of Indian workers who are recruite,d for employ-
ment abroad should be communicated -to the Indian Missions in the 
respective countries to enable the latter to, ·ha'l~. a complete picture 

· of The Indian community in the country of their accreditation to be 
-able to protect their interests. ..:-, .".. .. 

, jq ~cd'.J·",· 

Reply of Government 

Our Missions in West Asia and all Passport omeeI'3 in India have 
· been instructed· to implement -the recommendation vide letts1>s' No. 
vnI/3B1/27/81 of 29-T-1981 and 28-7-1981 respectively .. ¥\nnexures 
I and III). 

[Mini~try '~f External Affairs O.M. No. F (i)-234/10/1/80 
. " ~' dated 28-1(}"81]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 24 (Para No. 3.135) 

The Committee note that Indian workers are harassed and even 
, impfrsoned- by local police in .Tordan'"for' non-possession of res:dence 
documents' and other'petty offencmi. '. Through-neg6tiations and con-
sultation with local police an.-d emigrationauthorit~by Indian 
Mission in Jordan an Informal Committee has been set up consisting 
of representatives from Police, Emigration and Indian Mission. 
Whenever the police detain any Indian, the EmbaSsy is informed 
immediately and release of Indian w9!"kers is<,obtained through the 
Embassy's intervention. The Committee are informed that such 
.arrests t?~e place in, almos1;,~ other" cauntr~ in,.the West Asia 
Though in many countries information- about arrest of Indians is 
giv,ep. to the,Em~sy, it does not happen in all cases. The Conunittee 
recommend that Indian Missions in other countrieS should be ,advised 
to negotiate with the local police and Emigration authorities with a 
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view to setting up Information Committee~ on the lines of the c~m~ 
mittee setup in Jordan so that the information about arrest of IndIans 
is received without delay and the arrested persons can be got releas~ 
ed immediately. 

Reply of Government 
Our Missions in West Asia were asked to communicate their view 

on setting up Information Committee vide our circular letter No. 
V. 111/381/27/81 dated 29-7-1981. (Appendix I). As the subject of 
Emigration has been transferred to Ministry of Labour w.e.f. 1-8-1981 
they will take further follow-up action. Comments of the Missions 
are as follows:-

Embassy oj India, Muscat 

"This will be done as far as practicable. Our main difficulty is 
that the form of Government in Oman being oligarchical 
and not democratic, public servants do not mix freely with 
foreigners, particularly diplomats, and liaison with any 
other authorities through the Foreign Office is difficult. 
Yet we are trying our level best to cope with the situation.~' 

Embassy of India, Aden 

"The Embassy considers the idea of setting up information 
Committees as a useful one. In PDRY there are few in-
stances of arrests of Indian workers. Also in different 
countries, these information committee will go by different 
names and in PDRY the proposed welfare committee can 
be called upon to provide information about arrests." 

Embassy of India, Doha 

"This subject was taken up with the local authorities some time 
ago. There was no positive response from them so far. 
However, efforts will again be made to pursue this and. 
set up a Committee as suggested." 

Embassy of India, Sanaa 

"The administrative machinery in the YAR is very backward. 
The setting up of an Information Committee is not likely 
to help much under the present set up. Personal-level 
conta~ts with the local National Security office can abne 
help In the matter and the Embassy is maintaining such 
contacts." 
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Embassy of India, Beilrut 
"Because of the difficult political and security situation in 

Lebanon, it may not be feasible to set up information 
committee, however, we are always in touch with local 
Police etc." 

Embassy of India, Damascus 
"Due to their security considerations local authorities are not 

likely to agree to it as they consider foreigners without 
valid visas etc. as security risks nor is there much point 
in press!ng this at the moment. We shall, however, attempt 
to arrive at some satisfactory arrangement in this regard." 

Embassy of India, Bahrain 

"Ambassador met the Minister of Labour on 17th June to 
stress that Indian employees should not be detained in 
police custody without giving the employees proper hear-
ing. The Minister has agreed that in future such deten-
tions shall not take place without providing adequate means 
to the employees to defund themselves. 

Efforts are being made to form a committee to negotiate such 
cases with the lot"al authorities." 

Embassy of India, Jaddah 

"They have stated that in view of the vastness of the Kingdom 
and the fact that Saudi Immigration Authorities launch 
two or three periodical campaigns every year throughout 
the Kingdom to round up illegal immigrants, the question 
of establishment of any Information Committee on the 
lines established in Jordan which is a very sm:lll country 
as compared to Saudi Arabia does not arise. They have, 
however, added that Saudi Immigration Authorities 
generally give opportunities to arrested workers to contact 
their employers but in cases where the employer lives in 
remote areas or where the workers are not in a position to 
give correct address and telephone numbers of their em-
ployers, foreign workers including Indians have been 
repatriated." . 

Embassy of India. Baghdad 

"They have replied that while at times lot"al authorities did 
cooperate with the Embassy in sending intimation they 
have shown reluctance !in the formation of Information. 
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Committees. Moreover, the Iraqi authorities do not allow 
Embassy officials to have direct contact with their Gov-
ernment officials other than officials of the'" Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. ,. 

Our Embassies in Abu Dhabi, Amman and Kuwait have replied 
that they would be complying with the recommendation." 

'tMi..ustry of External Affairs O~M;··No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
. datea'"2s.:.10-81]. 

Fu#~er information called for by the CODmuflee 
Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 1912111ECj81 dated December 22, 

1981. 

The Ministry have ftuilishe.d comments of the Missions< concerned 
-on the recommendation 6f the Conlmittee and have also stated that 
the subject of emigration has been Wihsferred to the Ministry of 
Labour w.e.f. 1-8-81 and they'Will take further follow up action . ..... -

Please state (a) who will. form the Committees in foreign 
countries, as recommended by the Estimates Committee and as wel-
·comed by most of the Missions? The Indian Missions or the Ministry 
·of Labour? .... 

(b) Please furnish action taken by the Ministry of External Affairs 
and Ministry of Lab2ur (if they are concerned) on the Committee's 
recommendation. -, . .. 

'j .. , 

•• ".~ {'OS' ,,~~\ i_".·. 

Further rep~of Government .... , 

The Indian' Missions will form the InformatigI?-·i (forriw,ittees in 
foreign cotWtries, wherever it is feasihle" in keeping with local 
1:onditions. The present position in respect ot Missions is indicated 
below.·' -' '. 

2. Our Embassy !q Aden ~;J.ye communi~ated\hata Vf$.¥ar Com-
mittee consisting of ~., representatives of the workers and various 
COliporations employing .them already exists ~d this Committee 
1:an be called upon to provide information about· arrests/harassment 
·of Indian workers. 

3. Our Missions in Sanaa, Bahrain, Baghdad, Muscat, J eddah and 
Beirut h'ave communicated-that in view of the existing local condi-
tions and various kinds 0f requiDemeRts it would not be,f~ble to 
:setup such Information-Cammittees. 
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4. Our Missions in Damascus and Kuwait- have stated' that as they 
;have quite a good wo~king arrangement with the local police autho-
rities, they feel that there is .no need :tQ .. set up such committee.'., 

.,' 5;.' Our Embassy in, Abu Dhabi have stated that they intend to 
take up this issue' during the forthcoming lndo-U AE Joint Commis-
sian. 

. . . -
[Ministry of External A1f~s' O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 dated 

23-1-1982] 

Recommendation, Sr.' No. 25 (Para No. 3.1_) 

The Committee suggest that Indi:an Missions in Jordan and else-
where should consider ways and measures of educating 'Indian 
Workers to avoid such situation as are likely to land them in jails. 
The Committee are aware that this is a delicate matter but they h8.ve 
no doubt that Indian Missions can deal with the problem discretely. 

Reply of Gove.rnment 

All Missions in West Asia have been instruc~d to implement the 
recommendatiol} vide letter No. VIH/.38l/27/81 dated 29-7-1981 
.(Appendix-I.) 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 26 (Para No. 3.137) 

.In Jordan, Indian Mission has obtained an assurancem writing 
from certain companies that contracts counter-signed by the Pr0-
tector of Emigrants in India will be the only contracts operative. 
The Committee are aware that this type .of arrangement cannot be 
enforced in all cases. Even then the Committee see no reason why 
an effort should not be made by Indian Missions in other countries 
to obtain a similar undertaking in writing from all employers. This 
will go a long way to avoiding complaints about substitution of 
.contracts or: disputes about terms & conditions of service contracts. 

·Our: Missions in West Asia hav~ 'been instructed to implement 
the recommendation to the extent possible vide letter No. V1III3'31! 
27/81 dated 29-7-81. (~exur~I). . . .-~, 

[Ministry of .External Affaire O~M. No. F(i) 234/10/l/SO' dated 
'28~l0-81 ] 
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Recommendation Sr. No. Z7 (Para No. 3.138) 

Local immigration procedures in Jordan are very complex and 
include requirement for workers to find Jordanian sponsors for 
residence permits. The Committee are inIonned that illegal Indian 
unskilled workers fall a prey to local agents who used to. act as pro-
fessional sponsors and extract money from Indian Workers. This 
malpractice, it is stated, has now been under control as a result of 
the consultations between Indian Mission and local authorities. The 
Committee feel that as a matter of propriety the foreign employers, 
who are the real sponsors of the Indian workers, should be required 
to meet the Indian workers at the airport on their arrival and sav~ 
the IiIldian workers 'from falling into the clutches of unscrupul(1c!'. 
agents. -The Committee would suggest to the Ministry to look into 
this matter and see how not only in Jordan but in other countries 
of West Asia, the- Indian Workers can be. properly received and enabl-
ed to meet their real sponsors in case the latter do not care to meet 
the Indian Workers at the airports. 

Reply of Government 

Our Missions in West Asia have been instructed to comply with 
the recommendation vide letter No. VIII/381/27/81 dated 29-7-1981. 
(Annexure I). 

Our Missions have reported that foreign employers/sponsors not 
meeting I~dian workers on arrival hardly exist. Nevertheless, the 
Protectors of Emigrants have been asked to keep the foreign 
employersfsponsors infonned about the travel details of the workers 
through Indian recruiting agents/individual worker as the case may 
be. . 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81] 

RecommendationSI'. No. 28 (Para No. 3.139) 

Government of Oman have agreed that if an employer does not 
pay agreed salary to his workers, and if the workers approach the 
Government authorities within the :first 4-5 months of their arrival, 
the sponser will be asked to pay to workers as per the terms of 
contract duly registered by Embassy/Protector of Emigrants in India. 
If complaints were not regiStered within this period. it would be 
oresumed that workers' themselves have agreed to work under a 
~ew salary offered to them. The Committee would like simi:ar 
arrangement to be arrived at with Government of other countnes 
also. 
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Reply of Government 

Our Missions in West Asia have been instructed to implement the 
recommendation to the extent possible vide letter No. VIII/381/27/81 
dated 290-7-81. (Annexure I) The Ministry have taken certain 
measures to prevent substitution of contracts. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
. ~IO-SI] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 29 (Para No. 3.140) 

The Committee would like the Ministry to ensure that IndIan 
Workers emigrating to West Asian Countries are advised before the, 
leave India that, in case their employers do not fulfil any term or 
.condition of seryice contracts, they should bring the matter immedia-
tely to the notice of Indian Mission and the compe~ent authorities 
in the country concerned. 

Reply of Government 

All Passport Officers have been directed to implement the recom-
mendation vide letter No. VIII/381/27/81 dated 28-7-81. (Annexure 
III). 

Since the work of emigration of Indian workers abroad has been 
transferred to the Ministry of Labour with efl'ect from 1-8-1981 they 
will now take further follow up action. 

[Ministry.o£ External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81] 

• Further information called for by the Committee 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat- O.M. No. 19/2/1/ECj81 
dated December 22, 1981 J 

Please state as to what the Ministry of Labour have done or-
propose to do by way of follow up action on the Committee's re-
-commendation. 

Further reply of Government . 
The Ministry of Labour have stated that the Government has 

already issued instructions to the Protectors of Emigrants in this 
regard, which have since ~een communicated to the Estimates 
.committee and that these instructions would continue to remain 
jn force and will be reiterated by them periodically. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 23-1-1982]. 
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RecommendatiOn Sr. No. -30 (Pat-a No. 4.141) 

The Committee are glad to . learn that all, the 11 cases of dil-
yutes in Ll!baI1dn 'involving 136 Indian Workers have f been settl,ed 
amicably through the intervention of Indian Mission. 'fheCo~-' 
mittee hope that the Indian Mission will continue to be as~lert. 
and helpful as in the past. 

Reply of Gover~ent 

Our Mission in Lebanon has been ~tructed to comply with 
the recoIIlII).en\iations 'VIide letter. No. VIII/381/27/81da~ 
~ 7~1. (Annexuie" I) . 

• 

[Ministry of External AffairSO.M. No .. F(i)234/10/I(8() 
dated 28-1Q-8.t]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 31 (Para No. 3.1(2) 

There were nearly lQ,OOO cases .of harassment and no~:fulfil
ment of terms and conditions of employment contracts in Oman 
during the 3 years period 1978-80. The Indian Mission in Oma.p-
claims that it takes up such cases with local authorities as and 
when· they arise and "usually succeeds" in getting redress to the' 
wor1:ters. The Ministry stated during evidence that they did not 
have any figures about the number of cases in which the Mission 
had succeeded in getting redress. Subsequently the C~mmittee were 
informed that the Indian Mission in Oman h:1d stated that Indian 
Workers generally did not report back to the Embassy afier their 
grievances were redressed. It had therefore not been possible for 
the Mission to keep exact track of complaints in which satisfactory 
redressal was obtained: This is rather "a strange explanation. This 
reflects on the efficiency of the Indian Mission in Oman . 

Reply of Government 

The views of the Estimates Cominittee were communics.ted to 
our Mission in Oman to comply with the recommendation vide 
OUr letter No. VIII/281(m:(81 dated 29":7-198i. (Annexure I)" 

Our Mission in Orruin has explained that it was not because of 
. their inefficiency but certain restrictions and limitations inherent 
in the communication .methods of the local Government authorities 
that they were unable to provide accurate statistics of Labour 
complaints . 

. [Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/il/OO--
dated 28-1O-81}_ 
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~ommenclation Sr. No. 32 (~ara No. 3.143) 

In this contexC'the Committee cannot~\help -taking note of the-
complaint received by the - Committee that Indian· Embassy in 
·.M~cat (Oman) does not t;lke any ~nterest ~ the perso~a1 w71-
fare of ~dians in. Oman. Denying thIS allegatWn, the Indian Mis-
liAn ~~ -State4 '~t it endeavours to attend to. the needs of the 
Indians visi~g the Embassy and gives them assist3n.ce to the 
extent possible. The missibri has. added that "there are; 80,000 
Indians in Oman and it may not' be possible to satisfy eveFYooe." 
In the Committee's opiniOll, the remark s~~}ts qf high-brow atti-
tude on the part of the Indian mission. No" wonder, the Indians 
have complained of indifference by the Mission towards their wel-
fare and the Mission has not cared to maintain or build a record 
of the number of cases of exploitation of Indian workers in which 
redress was obtained. The Committee ca..l'lnot but express their • 
displeasure at the Missions' attitude towards Indian nationals and 
urge that their displeasure be conveyed to the Mission and the 
MiSSion directed to reorient its approach towards Jndian nationals. 

lleply of Government. 

The . views of the Estimates Committee have been communic~d 
to our Embassy in Oman for compli'ance vide letter No. V IIr/381/ 
27/81 dated 29-7~1981. (Annexure-I). 

,; . ~, 
[Ministry of Ertemal Affairs O.M. No. F{i-) 234/10/1/80 

dated 28-1(),..81]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 34' (:para No. 3.145) 

There l:!re about' 500 Indian families settled in Iran for over 20 
years. 'They have to get their work permits renewed once ina 
year and recently. once in six months. This procedure is applicable 
to all foreign. nation"als. The Committee would suggest that, at an 
appropriate time, the' Indian mission should diSCuss the matter 
with Iranian authorities with a view to making this procedure less 
irksome. . "'. . " . .. ' .. ' 

Reply of Government 

The question regarding issue of work permits. valid for one year 
rather than siX months at a time to long term resident Indi-an 
busi~e~men. has been taken up with the Ministry of Foreign 
MaIl'S and the Ministry-Of Interior. The Ambassador personally-
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took up this matter with Minister of Interior, Ayatollah Mahadavi 
Kani in early July, 1981. In the Foreign Office the matter was 
taken up with the o:l'fidals handling the India Desk. 

Our understanding is that procedures are not more irksome, 
than they were a year ago, though main problem of granting one 
year work permits has not been resolved. These issues are taken 
up from time to time. Their resolution. depends upon the intemal 

. situation and decisions of the local authorities. 
[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/l0/BO 

dated 28-10-81]. 

ReeOIr'.mendation Sr. No. 35 (para No. 3.146) 

The Committee find that Indian workers in Kuwait are getting 
a shabby deal at the hands of local employers. Copies of "Agree-
ment" are taken away from them; they are under-paid and made 
to work for unduly long hours. The worst thing is that the Indian 
workers are even beaten up if they complain about working hours 
and ill-treatment. 100 such complaints have been received during 
the last 3 years. The Committee feel that Indian Mission in 
Kuwait has to be extra vigilant to deal with the problems of ill-
treatment of Indians. ..It should devise an information system to 
receive information about . harassment of Indian workers and 
promptly move into the matter to save the workers from being 
harassed or ill-treated. 

Reply of Government 

Our Mission in Kuwait was asked to compiy with • the recom-
mendation. 

The Mission has replied that it has designated one official to 
.look into such complaints and help in their redressal. The first 
measure taken is to speak both to the employer and the employee 
and try to arrive at an amicable settlement failing which the 
matter is taken up with the concerned Kuwait authorities for legal 
remedies. Whenever cases of lany ill-treatment at the hands of 
the local police for alleged wrongful confinement are brought to 
their notice the Wssion invariably intervenes to save the workers 
from being harassed or intimidated. 

[Ministry of External Afl'airs O.M. No. F (i) 234i/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81]. 
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BecomPleJlP*lqp,~. ~o. ~ (P~~ ~o. 3.~~7) 

The Committe~ nqte wjth concern that due to operational 
restrictions: IFlngu~e d~fficulty and camps in far flung areas, many 
cpmplaints of Indian workers in Saudi Arab~a could not come to 
t~ notice of the Indian Missipn. Shortage of staff and Arabic· 
iQ.uwpreters with indian Mi~~oIl are two factors which are stated 
to be responsj,ble for oper~tional restrictions faced by the \msion 
in establishing contacts with Indian workers in way out camps. 
Neither of these reasons can justify the Mission's neglect of the 
Indian workers. It show,g .~ ~}:le ~st !Ul4 foremost duty of the 
Indian Missions to keep themselves in regular contact with the 
Indian nationals with a view to asceJ"tai~g and solving their 
problems and no hurdles i.p. t~ way of· such contacts should -be 
allowed to persist. If the Missipns cannot po this, they fail in. their 
prilllary objective. The Committee would like the Ministry to 
impress upon all the Indian. Missions in Gulf co~tries the need to 
maintain regular link with the Indian nationals in their respective 
countries· and the Ministry should, on their part,see how the diffi-
culties faced by the Missions in this regard can be solved without 
delay. 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry of External Affairs have taken measures to 
impress upon our M:"sions in the Gulf region the need to maintain 
regular link with the Indian nationals. These instructions . are 
renewed and reiterated from time to time. 

Efforts are being made to recruit Indian based Arabic Inter-
preters for our Missions in Gulf countries. Meanwhile, these Mis-
sions are being advised to recruit local interpreters, wherever pos-
~~~ - . 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28-10-81]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 37 (Para No. 3.148) 

The Committee have come across a wholesome arrangement 
made by Indian Mission in United Arab Em~rates with the local 
Government. It is now compulsory in UAE that employment 
contracts should be authenticated by the locaJ Ministry of Labour. 
T~s has resulted in a significant decline in the number of disputes 
ansing from terms and conditions of contracts. The Committee are 
aware that arrangement fOr such an authentication by local Gov-

-3153 LS-4 ' 
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ernment can be arrived at only bilaterally and it cannot be insisted 
upon· in view of Supreme Court order of 1979' which perm.its 
authentication by a number of other functionaries. Since authen-
tication by Government Department combines authenticity to the 
contract document with a certain degree of responsibility of the 
Government to enforce the contract terms in case of dispute, the 
Comnrtttee would advise the Ministry to work for a similar 
arrangement for authentication of' cont.ract in other countries -also . 
on a bHateJ;"al basis. 

Reply of Government '. t. 

Our Missions in West Asia have been directed to comply with 
the recommendat;on and to explore any arrangement that could 
be w~rked out without contravening the Supreme Court order' of 
March 20, 1979, vide letter No. V.Ill/291/27/81, dated 29-7-198l. 
(Annexue-I). The views of the Missious are indicated below:-

Embassy of India,· Muscat 

They have stated that the Government of Oman had issued 
instructions to its E:mhassY' in Delhi and Cozisulate in Bombay not 
to endorse visas in the passports of Indian workers unless they 
produce the copy of the agreement duly attested by the Embassy 
of India, Muscat. The local Government has never voiced anything 
against the authenticity of the agreemeD:t attested by tlie Embassy 
or the various Protectors of Emigrants. 

Embassy of India, Amman 

There is no such formal arrangement between Indian Embassy 
and the local Government. However, the local Ministry of Labour 
countersign letter of indent relating to recruitment of Foreign labour 
especially with a view to avoiding exploitation of foreign labour by 
firms located in Jordan. 

Embassy of India, Aden 

They are making efforts to explore arrangements of getting 
workers'contracts authenticated by the local Ministry of Labour. 

Embassy oj India, Doha 

The ~mQassy is making efforts to arrive at an agreement with 
the local Ministry of Labour to have the employment agreements 
authenticated by them. 



Embassy oj India, Sana 

. The Embassy attests only those contracts sub~tted .to us which 
have previo~sly been attested by the Foreign Office. The Embassy 
does not insist upon the contracts being authenticated by the local 
Labour Ministry because in sC'me cases, before doing so, they have 
insisted upon being satisfied that no Yemeni is available for the job 
concerned. This goes against the interests of our workers. 

Embassy of India, Kuwait 

The Embassy, llaye statedthflt they would insist th~t work con-
tracts would be countersigned both by local ChambeI: of Commerce 
-as well as by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. A copy of this agree-
ment would also be retained in the Embassy. 

Embassy of India, Beirut 

. As per existing system, seryice agreement betwlien Lebanese em-
ployers and Indian workers is initially approved by the Indian Em-
bassy and subsequently by the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Affairs, Government of Lebanon. Thereafter, it becomes valid 
document. 

Embassy of India, Damascus 

In view of almost total lack of employment opportunities avail-
able in S}'1;ia the Embassy has stated that there was hardly any 
point in taking up this matter with the local authorities at present. 
They will take it up with the local Government as and when 
required. 

Embassy bf India, Jeddah 

They have stated that in view of the availablity of cheap labour 
from a number of countries of Africa and Asia including South East 
Asian ·countries like Philippines and Thailand, it would not be 
possible on their part to persuade the Saudi Government authorities 
to agree to the suggestion of getting every employment contract 
vetted by a particular Government agency. However, as per prac-
tice existing in the country most of the work contracts are attested 
by the Saudi Foreign Ministry. 

Embassy of India, Baghdad 

They have replied that the system of local recruiting agents! 
s,.ponsors is non-existent in Iraq, in view of bulk of recruitment 
tlirough either Government agencies or through diplomatic missions 
-of both countries. . 



Embassy of India, Bahram 

I'hey have replied that under the 4bour Law of 1976, ,the em-
ployer is required. to obtain a No Objection Certificate prior to a.ny 
recruitment which is subsequently authenticated by our Embassy in 
Bahrain. In case of any dispute ,the case is taken up before the 
Labour Court (local) for consideration and decision. 

[Mhrlstry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 23411011/80 
Dated 28-10-131~ 

Recommendation Sr. No. 38 (Para No. 3.149) 
~.. •• . r ... ~ , , , ., ; '_.. • .. , • . 
,. - !.' 'J' :.. '. t • . 

Indian Mission in Yemen People's Democratic Republic is report-
ed to have advised a recruiting' agency and. the Protector of Emi-
grants in Bombay not to recruit employees on a salary lower than 
a certain level to avoid any complaints on this account later. Accord-
ing to the Ministry, Gove~ment have no authority to lay down any 
minimum level of wages for Indian workers. In view of this, re-
cruiting agencies can only be "advised" and have been advised 
"orally" by the Protector of Emigrants in regard to minimum wages. 
The Ministry have conceded that the "oral" advise can have no 
"binding" on any body and they are not sure whether even oral 
advise has been given to all recruiting agents. The Committee are 
not at all satisfied with the Mirlistry's explanations. By not ensur-
ing a minimum and equitable wage, the Ministry are leaving the 
door for exploitation of Indian workers open to unscrupulous recruit ... 
ing agents who may 'come to have a vested interest in the process. 
The Committee feel that there is need and scope to evolve a better 
approach than adopted at present to deal with the question of mini-
mum wage consistant with the Supreme Court Order.· ~. 

Reply of Government 

As the subject of emigration has been transfeTred to the Ministry 
of Labour w.e.f. 1-8-81 they have been informed about the recom-
mendation. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10i1/8!} 
, Dated 28-10-M) 

F.orther informatioQ cl)l~e~ for .by the Committee 

Lok SlI-phq Secretariat p.M. Nq. 1912:11ECJ81 dated Dec~mber ,,-1981. '., ,...' 
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The Ministry hav:e stated that the subject of emigration has been 

transferred to the Ministry of Labour w.e.f. 1-8-81 and they have 
been informed about the recommendation. . 

Please furnish action taken by the Ministry of Labour on the 
Committee's recommendation. 

Further reply of· Government 

'llhe Ministry of Labour have stated that they are making all 
~fforts to ensure reasonable minimum wages for Indian worke.s 
within the limitations of Supreme Court order of March 20, 1979, by 
persuading recruitmEmt agents, foreign employers and advising 
Indian Missions suitably. 

. . 
[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 23411011/80 

dated 23-1-1982] 

RecoJDll1elldation S. No. 39 (Para No. 3.150) 

Extension of Visas of Indian nationals is a problem which is 
creating great 'difficulties in Gulf countries but which, it is seen, 
has been sati~factol'ily solved by Indian Mission in Yemen People's 

, Democratic RepUblic. In Yemen People's Democratic RepuLlic, 
the Indian Embassy issues a letter to Immigration Department for 
€xtension. and ,the visa is normally granted. The Committee would 
suggest thaf Indian Missions may be advised to e1qllore the possi-
bility of ha·ving a similar arrangement in as many other countries 
as possible to save Indians from unnecessary harassment on this 
acc.ount. 

Reply of Goveniment 

The recommendation of the Committee has 'been brought to the 
notice· of all our Missions/Post in the West Asia with a view to im-
plement it subject t.o the IQCal conditions. A copy df the. Ministry's 
drcular letter No. T 73512181 dated 10-9-81 is enclosed as Annexure-
IV. 

[Ministry of External Affairs OM. No. F·(i) '234/10/1/eC 
Dated 28-10-81] 

Annexure IV 

No. T. 735/2/81 

Dear Mission/Post. 

MOST lMMEDIATE 

IMPORTANT 
Dated the 10th Sept., 1981 

As you are aware the estimates of the Lok Sabha (1980-81) had 
-exam'.ned the estimates of this Ministry with particular reference to-
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the Indians Overseas in West Asia. Reproduced below is the Esti-
ma1les Committee's-recommendation in regard to the difficulties faced 
by the Indians in Gulf countries for extension of their visas:-

"3. 150. Extenslon of visas of Indian nationals is a problem 
which is creating great difficulties in Gulf countries but 
which, it is seen, has been satisfactorily solved by Indian 
Mission in Yemen People's Democratic Republic. In 

., Yemen People's Democratic Republic, the Indian Embassy 
issues a letter to Immigration Department for extension 
and the visa is normally granted. The Committee would 
suggest that Indian Missions may be advise,d, to explore 
the possibility of having a similar arra!llgement in as many 
other countries as possible to save Indians from unneces-
sary harassment on this account S. No. 39". 

2. You are kindly requested to note the recommendation of the 
E;;stimates Committee and to implement it subject to local conditions. 

3. Rece'ipt of this communication may be acknowledged. 

Yours ever, 

MINISTRY 

All Missions/Posts in West Asia 

Recommendation Sr. No. 40 (Para No. 3.151) 

The' Committee feel that employment contracts presented by 
foreign employers to Indian Missions should be vetted to ensure-
that to the extent possible, best contractual conditions are provided 
to the Indians. Such an arrangement is there in Yemen Arab Re-
public and should be aimed at in other countries also. 

Reply of Governlment 

This is being follewed to the extent possible under the limita-
tion -imposed by Supreme Court order of 20th March. 1979 when 
the foreign employer approaches our Missions for authentication 
of tl-Je Demand Lettpr and Power of Attorney. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1 iRO' 
dated 28th October, 1981J 

, 
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The Committee also welcome the initiative taken by Indian 
Mission in Yemen Ars.b Republic to inform the local Government 
that recruitment of Indian Experts shQuld invariably be gone 
through by the Government of India. The Committee know that 
even if a foreign Government agree to recruit experts through 
Government of India, that Government cannot be stopped from 
making a direct recruitment or an Indian expert cannot be stopped 
from making a direct approach to that Government for employ-
ment. But, if the Government of India can streamline their 
'recruitment machanics so as to respond qUickly to the foreign 
Government's requests for Indian experts and the Ministry of 
External Affairs can persuade the foreign Governments to make 
recruitment through' Government of India authorities, a number of 
problems like those of salaries, working conditions etc. would 
vanish. The Committee would advise the Ministry to study the 
problem in depth and evolve a national approach at the highest 
level for the guidance of all Governmen'.. authorities. 

Reply of Goven$Dent 

. The foreigR Governments have been requested to make recrUIt-
ment of Indian experts thl'ough Government of India vide letter 
N{). B.235/211/79-II dated 1st August, H1Bl. (Annexure V) More-
over, our Missions in West Asia have also b~n directed t('l impress 
upon the respective flJreign Governments to recruit experts through 
the Government of India and to forward their demand for experts 
along with the job desct:iption vide letter No. B.235/211/79-II dated 

'31st July, 1981 (Annexure VI). 

'[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/SO 
dated 28th October, 1981] 

'Annexure V . IMMEDIATE/IMPORTANT 
"vtd~STRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS ., 'I' .' 

N. R. Verma,. 
Director (TC). 
No. B. 2351211!79-II 

Dear Head of Missic:m, 

.:, 

(Economic Division) 

New Delhi, 1st August, 19l:H. 

"The poliCy of canalisation was laid down with the approval of 
the Cabinet in 1975. This policy erivisages that foreign Govern-
ments, their para-statal and private organisations may make rec-
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ruitment of Indian experts through the Ministry of External Affairs. 
AcCordingly, we asked foreign Missions in India to advise their Gov-
ernment and other organisations, etc .. that they should infutUl'e 
make recruitment through.this Ministry. Our Missions abroad were 
also requested to bring this policy to the notice of the concern~ 

authorities in the country lies of their accredition. Thereafter, we have 
sent out a couple of circulars advising the foreign Missions to ad-
here to our Policy of canalisation. However, we find that a nUmber 
of foreign Governments, their para-statal and other organisations 
have been making recruitment of Indian experts in hundreds from 
the open market in complete violation of our procedure of canalisa-
tion. This, we consider, may be partly due to lack of necessary 
brieftiJ.g of the foreign Missions and .their concerned authorities. Be 
that as it may, as recruitment of some Indian experts is stiil being 
made from the open market, we fell that we should make vigorous 
efforts to check this trend. We have, accordingly, sent out a self-
contained circular (copy enclosed) to Missions of the conceriled 
countries in India. We would a:Iso like you to send (preferably deli-
ver it personally) a similar note with changes, as may be considered 
necessary, to the concerned authorities in the country of your 
accredition and impress upon them the desirability of malting rec-
ruitment in accordance with the Government of India's rules ana 
regulirtidns. 

2. Our experts abroad, make large remittances to India and thus 
earn valuable foreign exchange for this country. They, by their 
good work, have generated a lot of goodwill for India. T"eil' pre-
sence abroad also helps in creating a favourable climate for In~a, 
and at times become instrumental in ba'gging high-value projects. 
We would, therefore, Eke you to attach due importance to the policy 
of canalisation. 

3. Please acknowledge receipt of this note. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 
SOl':: 

{N. R. Venni} 
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Heads of Missions (as per list attached). 
1. Embassy of India, Algiers. 
2. Embassy of India, Bahrain. 
3. Embassy of India, Addis Ababa. 
4. Embassy of India, ,Tehran. 
5. Embassy of India, Baghdad. 
6. Embassy of India, Amman. 
7. Embassy of India, Kuwait. 
8. Embassy of India, Beirut. 
9. Embassy of India, Male. 

10. Embassy of India, Kharto~ 
11. Embassy of India, Muscat. 
12. Embassy of India, Dakar. 
13. Embassy of India, Damascus. 
14. Embassy of India, Abu Dhabi. 
15. Embassy of India, Sanaa 
16. Embassy of India, Aden. 
17. Embassy of India, Kinshasa . 

. 18. Embassy of India, Mogadishu .. 
19. Em~ of India, SeY~ilelles. 
20, ~ba9sy of lndia, Mapute. 
·21. Embassy of India, Para-Maribu (Suriname). 
22. Embassy of India, Papua New Guinea C7o. High COmml~

sion of India, Suva. 
23. _ Embassy of India, Pauru C/o. High Commission of India, 

Suva. 
24. High Commission of India, Suva. 
25. mgh CommisSion of trid!a, Acera. 
26. Higb CommiSsion of India, Georgetown. 
27. m:gh Conunission of India, Kingston. 
28; High Commission of India, Nairobi. 
29. High Ct)lilmiEsio~ of i:bdia, Lilongwe. 
3t}; High Commission of Illdia, Port df spain. 
31. High Commission of India, Kampala. 
32. High Cdfunussion of India, Lusaka. 
"SS. Ingh Ctnnrnissiori of India, Ss.l~bUry. -. - ~ 
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ANNEXURE VI 

Government of India 

Ministry of External Affairs 

(Economic Division) 

New' DeIhl, 31st July, 1981. 

The Ministry of External Affairs presents its compliments to 
the Embassy of--------
-----------------------------------------~--------------and has the honour to say that, as earlier informed, foreign Gov-. 
ernments, their para-statal and private organisations are required 
to make recruitment of Indian experts (engineers, doctors, profes-
sors and other specialists, etc\) through the Ministry of External 
Affairs. However, this Ministry is constrained to point out that 
some of the governments contin.ue to meet their requirements of 

, Indian personnel from the open market. As this is in violation of 
the Government of India's rules and regulations, it will be appre-
ciated if the esteemed Embassy advise all concerned authorities in 
their c,Ountry to refrRin from making recruitment from unauthoris-
ed channels. 

2. To recapitulate, it may be mentioned that the esteemed 
Embassy was asked from time to time that they should advise the 
concerned authorities to send theIr demand of Indian experts to 
this Ministry, either through the esteemed Embassy or through 
India's diplomatic Mission concerned. In -order to facilitate' speedy 
supply of panels of suitable candidates by this Ministry, it was 

. -reqJ,lested that th,e demand may be accompanied by the following-
information: 

(i) Category and number of expert-s required. 

(ii) Their job descriptions. 

(iii) Desired minimum· qualifications and experience. 

(iv) Terms and conditions of employment, including approxi-
mate salary, etc. 

3. On receipt of the above information, panels of suitable can-
didates will be supplied by _this Ministry. It may be noted that 
this Ministry now requires only two weeks' notice to supply names: 
and addresses of auit~ble candidates, who can be asked to' bring 
their up-to-date biD-data along with them' when they appear for 
interviews. However. incase it is desired thai up-to-date bio-data 
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of suitable candidates may also be supplied by this Ministry, ad-
v:ancenotice of 6-8 weeks will be necessary. As before, this 
Ministry will try to obtain the release of the candidates selected for . 
.assignment abroad. Their air ticketos and visas will continue to be 
arranged by the Embassy, who are requested to ensure that suitable 
service contracts are signed before candidates leave India. 

4. It may be clarified that there are absolutely no charges on the 
sel'vices sO rendered by this Ministry. The above procedure has 
been evolved with a view to ensure that only professionally com-

. petent candidates are sponsored for jobs abroad. Lt is also inten-
ded to ensure that their terms and conditions of contract abroad 
are satisfactory. 

5. An early acknowledgement of the above note will be appre-
ciated. Should any further clarification, etc. be needed, the Missions. 
are welcome to discus" the matter with officers of the Economic· 
Division of this Ministry. 

6. The Ministry of External Affairs avails itself of this oppor-. 
tunity to renew to the'---------

the assurances of ·its highest consideration. 

To 

Th~e----------------

Recommendation Sr. No. 42 (Para No. 3.153) 

The Committee are pained to learn that 'the major problem. 
faced by Indian Working class in Yemen Arab Republic is that of' 
exploitation by employers who in most cases are Indian contractors .. 
The Ministry also consider it "very unfortunate" that Indian em-
ployers should be accused of exploiting the Indian man-Power in· 
foreign land. The Ministry have stated that' they hav€' no power 
to blacklist an employer of this kind. The Committee were inform-
tnreply' to a question that Indian Labour Laws would not be. 
applicable to Indian employers or Indian worken; outside India 
unless the laws were' given e~tra territorial jurisdiction. Now that 
Indian workers are emigrating in large number to work in foreign 
lands under the control and management of Indian employers, the 
Conimitteefeel that 0. system will have to be devised to esure that 
Indian' employers do not" exploit Indian Workers on foreign land~ 
and take undue advantage of the limitations of the Indian labour· 
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1aws to take cognizance of such exploitation. The Committee would 
not like the Government to sit silently and allow Indian employers 

·-to exploit Indian workers abroad with impunity. 

Reply of Govemment 

The views of the Estimates Committee were referred to ihe 
Ministry of Law for their comments to explore the possibility of 
-applying Indian Labour Laws to Indian employers or Indian worken; 
outside India. Their eomments on the recommendation are repro-
duced below:-

"Unless labour laws applicable in India were given extra 
territorial jurisdiction, the same may not be relevant 
with reference to the labour disputes and other matters 
between Indian emploYers operating in foreign countries 
and other Indians -serving as employees of the said Indian 
,employers/Indian contractors in those foreign countries. 
The matter of providing extra territorial jurisdiction was 
to be considered by the Labour Ministry either by 
amending their existing labour laws or by 'the Department 
in providing suitable measures in the Bill being prepar-
ed by them in consultation with. the Legislative Depart-
ment. . This is, however, a mattgr for' consideration and 
decision by the Ministry of Labour as to what would be 
appropriate whether to amend the existing labour laws 
or to incorporate suitable measures in the new Bill pro-
posed to be :placed before- the Parliament." 

The matter was accora'kg1y referred to the Ministry of Labour 
-to whom the subject of emigration has been transferred with efiect 
from 1st August, 19~1. Ministry of Labour feel that it would be 
better to ma~e' suitable prO'Visions in the proposed Emigration Bill 
to ensure that Indian COII;l.panies do not exploit Indian workers 
abroad t~, to give extra territorial jurisdiction to all the Indian 
Labour laws. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28th October, 1981] 

Reeoirimenda6oD Sr. N~ 43 (para No. 3.154) 

The Committee have come accross reports of discontentment 
among lndians_ w,orking on projects taken up by Central Govern-
ment Public Uridertakings abI;'oad. Such reports project a very bad 
image 01 publi~ s~tor abroad and SUJ:ely bring. a bad name to the 
-country. In the case of public sect~r undertakings there should 
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be no difficulty for ~ ;¥;iQif~ ~ .~~ M1W~ approach; 
th~ir p,ri~,ci.eal office!:; a_n~ a~Jnin~strative ~iIl~s~ri~ in InC:iia .. and 
brl.Jig abdut an amrcable settlemem of dISpUtes.' The CommIttee 
fe~i ; that' public sector undertakings are I:ticpected to be mbdel em-
plQyersandfhis expect.ation is not only with reference to the 
workers at home but also· abroad. The' Committee would suggest 
that the Mihistry of External Affairs shouid impre6S upon the pub-. 
licHse.ctor'uhd~ttakings through'the Bureau of Public Enterprises; 
the need for keeping this' wholesome object in mind and taking all 
ni~a~utes to attoidany sitt1ati~n of coriflictwith the Iridi'an Workers 
ab~ad. ..'... , ! . . 

.J". 

Reply of GovernplleDt 

The recommen<;iation W~ referred to Bureau of Public Ente!"-
prise. (BPE) . Their views ar~ reproduced below: - . 

"The issued was discussed at a meeting of the concerned ad-
ministrative Ministries and the pUblic enterprises who are 
having projects abroari, under the chairmanship of 
Director Gerieral, Bureau of Public E!lterprise03. It was 
impressed upon the concerned pubMc sector enterprises 
the. need for keeping the wholesome object of bGing 
model employers in mind and taking all measures to 
avoid any situations of contlict with the Indian workers 
abroad." 

Subsequently the Bureau of Public Enterprises stated that two 
conclusions mentioned below had emerged after their cl;~n,'~";-''';.s 
with the concerned Public Sector enterprises: _ . 

1. Public Enterprises should be left free to fix their wages m 
consultation with Indian Embassies and other public 
Enterprises working in the areas. 

2. The various Enterprises were requested to send to BPE 
details about the number of Employee/Experts working 
in their prnjects abroad, their pay and allowances and 
other terms and conditions of work etc. applicable to 
them. They also requested to give in brief the areas of 
conflict and the other labour problems faced hy them. 

f'ursuant . to these conclusions, a problem has been devised in 
wpkh the public sector enterprises having projeCts abroad wo~ld 
f~rward details about wages and other benefits being given to the 
workers employed by them. 

(Ministry of External Affairs O.~. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/8()-
dated 28th October. 19&1J 
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Becomendation Sr. No. 44 (Para No. 3J55) 

"The Committee find that Indian manpower going abroad on em-
ployment are not fully informed of their rights and privileges. Not 
only this, they are also not aware of the pitfalls of foreign employ-
ment, working conditions and many other matters which 'go with 
living and working in foreign countries. The Committee find that. 
the Ministry of ~ternal Affairs have now shown awareness of the ' 
need to publish guide-book for the benefit of emigrating Indians 
specifying therein all the relevant and important information in res- ' 
peet of each country in West Asia so as to enable the Indian emi,:' 
grants to have a clear picture of the things and situations and Ute 
relevant laws in that country well before they leave the Indian 
shores. The Committee would expects that the guidebook would 
be out soon and it would be made available to every intending 
emigrant." 

Reply of ~overnment 

The Guide-book containing the relevant and important informa-
-tion in respect of each 'Country in West Asia is under publication by 
this Ministry. 
lMinistry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234jl0jl/80 dated 

28-10-81]. 

Recommer:tdation Sr. No. 45 (Para No. 3.156) 

The Committee would suggest that in the guide book proposed to 
be published by the Ministry, particulars of essential and model terms 
and conditions of employment abroad should also be mentioned to 
enable the intending emigrants to compare them with the terms and 

'conditions of contract actually offered to them and thus to take a 
considered decision t~ accept the employment or not. 

Reply of Govel'Qlllent 

The Guide-book which is under publication also incorporates a 
model contract containing particulars of recommended terms and 
conditions of employment abroad. 
[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)2341101180 dated 28-10-81] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 4.6 (Para No. 3.157) 

Initially the Ministry claimed that Government were constantly 
making efforts to publicise the working conditions and other details 
of employment in the West Asian countries through programmes on 
~elevision and All India Radio. This claim was reiterated in evi-
dence. But the Committee are very unha~py to learn from the note 
!'SUbmitted by the Ministry after the evid.ence that, in fact, "so far no 
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programmes of publicity describing working/living conditions in Arab 
-countries have been sponsored on Radio or Television." This clearly 
shows how misleading earlier informations was. This is regrettable. 
The Committee hope that what the Ministry thought was being done 
earlier and what as turned out later, was not being done, would now 
be done and adequate publicity would be given to the living and 
working conditions in Gulf countries through Radio and Television: .. , 

Reply of Government 

_ As the subject of emigration of Indian workers abroad has been 
transferred to the Ministry of Labour with effect from 1-& .. fH the 
matter has been referred to them to implement the reCommenda-
tion. 

[Ministry of Extern,,1 Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/80 
Dated 28-10-31] 

Further infoirmation called for by the Committee· 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 19/2/1/EC/81 dated 
December 22, 19'31] 

The Ministry have stated that the matter has been referred 
to the Ministry of Labour to implement the recommendation. 

Please furnish specific reply of the Ministry of Labour with 
regard to implementation of the recommendation. 

Further reply of Government 

The Ministry of Labour have stated that instructions have 
already been issued to all the Protectors of Emigrants to give wide-
publicity of the living and working conditions through Radio and 
TV. The AIR and Dordarshan authorities have also been approach-
ed to give wide publicity through interviews and repeated an-
nouncements. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234flO/80 
dated 23-1-1982] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 47 (Para No. 4.25) 

The Committee cannot but feel unhappy at the Indian Mission 
in Abu Dabhi and Doha not carrying out the Ministry's instruc-
tions to interview Arab husbands personally before attesting their 
Sponsorship Declarations and the Ministry's attempt to whittle 
down their lapses. The Committee would like the matter to be 
investigated and "'butcome reported to them. The Committee 
would also like the Ministry to issue firm instructions to the missions 
how to carry . out Government instructions 110 the letter and spirit 
and not to disregard them in their discretion. 



JeP.ly of ~.~v~ent . 
\. ~ ,~. . 

Our Ambassadors in Abu Dhabi and Doha ·wererequ~ W 
telex to explain why they had 110t fully im.pilell\eD:t~d ~t;ry'~ 
instructions and to report back the remedial action taken o,t' pro:-
posed to be taken to implement the recommendation of the .~ij:
mates Committee. 

2. The Ambassador in Doha has assured that the scrutiny of 
applications was definitely btkjng place, though personal jnterviews 
With ~io.r .officers wer~ done only ,in s~lectep. cases of c;loubtful 
nature. He h~ however ass~ed tpat in future M;ifristry's' inStruc-· 
tions will be totally tollo.w:ed. 

3. Likewise, our Ambassador in Abu Dhabi has explained that 
the Mission was interviewing all the applicants in each and every 
case of Sponsorship Declaration which was reierred back with 
query either by Regional Passport Officer or by' Ministry. The 
Mission, however, was not iriterviewing these persons when they 
come to get their Sponoorship Declarations attested. This practice 
was adopted due to local circumstances. However, from Novem-
ber 198!), all cases 9f applicants for Sponsorship Declaration are 
being invariably interviewed. 

4. It may be mentioned, in this context, that there is also a 
noticeable fall nowadays in the applicants for Sponsorship Decla-
rations. 

5. As a follow up action, our Ambassadors in Arab countries 
have been called upon to abide strictly by the instructions of the 

. Ministry in the matter of cases of Arabs marrying Indian girls. 
Circular letter No. VI/125/1/81-A dated 4-8-S1 embodying these 
Instructions may be seen at Annexure VII. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F ~1) 234/l0l8G 
dated 28-10-81] 

M. K. MANALAMURTI 
,TOINT SECRE:rARY (C.P.V.) 

ANNEXURE VII' 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
D. O. No. VI/125il181-A 

New Delhi, the ~th August, 1981 
SUB:1EcT.-Arabs marrying Indian girls'-personal interview with 

. each and every sponsor. 
Dear Ambassador, 

While examining the Estimates of the Ministry, the Estimates 
Committee of the 7th Lok Sabha in its 16thR~port has eXpressed 



strong IdilsetisEactiml :that ·aiiew of ,the ·IndiaD Missions in West 
Asia ·tlid not ·scnuplllously -adhere to .Ministry's instructions. con-
tained in :its Circular No. VIi4Orlil1i7.8 da.ted6th Aprll,1979 that aU 
Arabs sponsring their Indian wives should be interviewed. 

2. The Estimates Committee has desired that all Indian Mis-
sions should strictly adhere to both letter and spirit of the instruc-
tions issued -on the sUbject -of fudiml girls marry.iDg.AraDs and not 
to disregard these -at their discretidft. 

3. I woUld, therefore, Tequest 'you to note· 'the recotmnehdaticms 
of the Estimates 'Committee and ensure that the Consular '&!ctiOn 
is complying with the Ml:nistry's'lnstTuctions. 

To 

The Ambassador elf India. . 

in' Gulf countries 

YottI's' sincerely, 
'Sdf- ; 

(M. K. :MANGALAMURT~) 

""'=III 

Copy to RPO/POs in Bombay, Bangalore, Hyderabad, 
Cochjn and Kozhikode. 

Madras: 

From the feedback received by the Ministry in September 1980. 
tRe Committee find that cases ofd~rtion and exploitalion ofbl.CUail 
wives by their Arab husbands are still taking place though thetl-
number is very low. The Committee agree, with the Ministry that 
the precautions taken by them to regulate passpor1l facilities to 
Indian Muslim girls married to Arab nationals are "applicable only 
after sU1::h a marriage has been solemnised and that the real remedy 
lies in adopting measures to make a scrutiny before stiCh· a marriage 
is solemnised. This, the Ministry, state, lin ouunde the competenCe 
of the Ministry of External Affairs. But still, in the Committee's 
view, the Ministry should not sit as an idle spectator when they 
know the exploitation is taking place. The COIIl..'nittee would sug-
gest that cases of desertion and exploitation of Indian wives hy 
Arab husbands without ~:Usclo~ing the identity of the women should 
3153 LS--:5. 
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be given discreet publicity with a view to cautionin~ people of the 
relevant regions of the dangers inherent in such matrimonial alli-
ances with unknown 'foreigners and educating them on the need to 
verify the bonafides of foreign nationals before giving their consent 
to marriage. 

Reply of Government 

We have drawn the attention of the Chief Secretaries of the 
Governments of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Ke;rala, Maharashtra 
and Tamil Nadu to the concern expressed by the Estimates Com-
mittee and have requested them to arrange for suitable publicity, in 
particular, in Urdu as well as in the regional language through their 
publicity directorates. An extract of the recommendations of the 
Estimates Committee together with summaries of case. histories of 
cases of exploitation of Indian women manied to foreigners during 
1m, 1980 and 1981 was circulated with letter No. VI/125/li/81-E 
dated 4-8-1981 vide Annexure VIII. 

2. The External Publicity Division of this Ministry has also 
written to the PrinCipal Information Officer, Press Information 
Bw:eau, to arrange publicity of the sample cases of exploitation of 
Indian women in vernacular (especially Urdu) press and also 
through Urdu broadcasts of AIR. 
[MInistry of External Mairs O.M. No. F(i)2M/10/1!80 dated 

28-10-811 

VI/125/1/81-E 
To, 

ANNEXURE VIII 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(P. V. I. SECTION) 

New Delhi, Dated 4th August, 1981. 

The Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Kerala/Tamil Nadu/Karnataka/Mahara~h

tra/ Andhra Pradesh. 
Trivandrum! Madras! Bangalore! Bombay! Hyderabad. 

SUBJECT.-Recomrilendations of the Estimates Committee of the 7th 
Lok Sabha regarding touts and marriage brokers includ-
ing Indian girls to marry Arabs. 

Sir, 

While examining the Estimates of this Ministry the Estimates 
Committee of the 7th Lok Sabha evinced keen inte;est on the sub-
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, ., .. 

ject of Indian g1tIS who are forced to marry aged and infirm Arabs 
.due to their indigent circumstances. 

2. The Committee while expressing its unhappiness, recorded 
that most of these marriages were arranged through touts and bro-
kers, who fleece both the girl's parents and the Arabs .. The Com-
mittee, therefore, desired that we should consider ways and means 
~f taking deterrent action against touts or agents who bring about 
such marriages with a view to warning people against falling a prey 
to machinations Qf unreliable persons. 

3. I would, therefore, be grateful if you should bring this to the 
notice of the concerned officials with a' view to launching a drive 
against such elements and also consider issuing a suitable press note 
10 warn the general public and give suitable publicity in local ver-
nacular (especially Urdu) press. 

4. I enclose relevant extracts from the 16th Report of the Esti-
mates Committee of the 7th Lok Sabha for your information in this 
connection along with a note giving details of few cases of exploita-
tion, Which you may arrange to have published in the local press. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd./-

(M. K. Mangalamurti) 
Joint Secretary (CPV) 

Copy with enclosure to Shri J. N. Dixit, JS(XP), Ministry of 
External Affairs. 

(M. K. Mangalamurti) 
Joint Secretary (CPV) 

Extracts from the 16th Report of the Estimo.tes Committee 
on the 7th Lok S40ha 4.26/p. 78 

''From the feedback received by the Ministry in September 1980 
the Committee find that cases of desertion and exploitation of 
Indian wives by their Arab husbands are still taking place though 
their number is very low. The Committee agree with the Ministry 
that the precautions taken by them to regulate passport facilities to 
Indian Muslim girls married to Arab nationals are applicable only 
after such a marriage has been solemnised and that the real remedy 
lies in adopting measures to make a scrutiny before such a marriage 
is solemnised. This, the Ministry, state, in outside the competence 
of the Ministry of External Affairs. But still, in the Committee's 
view, the Ministry 5hould not sit as an idle spectator when they 
know the exploitation is taking place. T'n.e C€lmmittee would 
suggest that cases of desertion and exploitation of Indian wives by 
Arab husbands without disclosin2 the identity of the women should 
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.. J;>e &iv~ ·~~t w!>~~~~;a v~ew1io ~\lti9.~g ~e JIlf .~e
relevant regions of the dangers ~ljent in.~~ . J;liI!iltrim91:J.ial 
allances with unknown foreigners and e,ducating them on the need 
to verify thebona:fides of foreign nationalS before giving their con-
sent to marriage." - - . 

1979 
FAHEEM SULTANA'S parents married her to a foreigner. 'He 

told them. that he had come to Iiulia in hurry, he did not have any 
cash with him, and thus borrowed Rs. 5000/- for them. . He then 
left her on the pretext of obtaining his money froni !bank in BoIJi}bay. 
~ore than a ~ear has since then passed, he has ~eitber ret~ed 
himself nol' returned the. borrowed loan .of his father..J.n-Iaw· -and 
Faheem Sultana's life ~ now utterly in ruins. 

(Tj4~52/19/79) 

ASHRAFUNNISA was _ married to a foreigIler 1;>y her parents. 
He ~tayed with her for a ,few days and left her. !:Ie has l?~~e then 

"neither written tp .her nor sent her any mainte~e for last. two 
years. 

(T / 4252/27 /79) 

NASEEM BeGUM was married to a foreigner by her parents in 
1978. He stayed With her for a few weeks and has since then dis-
appeared. N aseem BegUm Wrote .to him many times at his address 
which gave to her, but has not received any reply for more than a 
year. 

(T /43f12j34/79) 

1980 

SALEEMA -was m'al'lied to an Arab who paid only Rs .. 11oo/- as 
Mehar to her father. ~e promised to take over her to ~ Arabia 
after some time and also promised to send Rs. 3OQ/ - p.m. for her 
maintenance. He has neither retw:ned to India, nor -taken his wife 
to his country nor he has sent any maintenance to his wife. 

(T/4352/6/80)' 

ZARINE was married. to a foreigner had two children from him 
and was staying with her. He wanted to sen,d his wife and the 
children to India on the protest of getting her a fresh Residence 
Permit. (and not extending the original one) He, Q,owever, would 
not agree to pay any maintenanCe for them except for the Mehar 
amount already agreed. When Zarine refused to return to India he 
ilfbitrarily gave her Talaq. Zarine therefore, approached the Indian 
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:Erribassy lor; Help.· Indian, Emoassy appt'oached' ttie- local Foreign 
Office made him revoke the Talaq and remarry Zarine: 

{T /4352/13/8() 

'MUNEER BEGUM married a foreigner who stayed with her 
'for a short periOd and then returned to his country. He has since 
then neither written any letter to his wife nor sent any maintenance 
lor last two years. 

(T/435-2/35/00) 

ZAHIDA BEGUM married a foreigner as hel made a false re-
'presentation to her and her parents that he was a bachelor. H!! 
agreed to pay her Mehar at the time of marriage. After stayJing 
with her for 9 weeks, he left for foreign country where he was work· 
ing. Since then, Zahida Begum neither. did receive any letter from 
him nor a single rupee for her maintenance. Zahida begum is a 
Purdanasheen lady and it is difficult for her to move out. Her 
father made enquiries and found out that this so called bachelor was 
.aJready married 'and had only come to India for sightseeing on leave 
from his company. 

(T /4352/37/80) 

1~86 

N.1ZEEMA married a foreigner in 1973. She gave birth to a 
,daughter from him. He was present with her when the daughter 
was born and then left for his country. He occasionally used to 
come to India and stay with her. These visits also stopped altogether 
after some time. So, she enquired from his parents who were 
residing in the same city in India and whom she knew. They in-
formed her that her husband hael already divorced her in 1978 and 
has informed everybody that the daughter born to her was illegiti-
mate arid- riot' from him. This has cre~ted deep anguish iri Nazeema 
and has tarnished her reputations also. 

(T /4352/43/80) 

-1981 

ZAHIDA was marriect to a foreigner by her· parents. He has 
since then promising her to take with him to his country and has 
been' pOstponing it an excuse that he cannot' Visa for her. Zahida 
has thtls= been left stranded in· Iftdia~ 

(T/4352/19/81) 
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Recommendation Sr. No. 49 (Para No. 4.27) 

The MiniStry should also consider ways and means of taking 
deterrent action under Indian laws against the touts or agents who 
bring about such marriages with a· view to warning people against 
;falling a prey to the machinations of unreliable persons, 

Reply of Government 

In implementation of this reco~endation of the Estimates 
Committee, the Chief Secretaries of the State Governments con-
cerned viz., Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamilnadu, ~nataka 

and Kerala were requested to gear-up the state machinery to launch 
a drive against the touts, agents and brokers who were taking ad-
vantage of the helplessness of these unfortunate girls. This letter 
issued under No. V!/125/1/81-E dated 4-8-1981 may be seen at 
Annexure VIII. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80-
dated ~1~1981]_ 

Recommendation Sr. No. 50 (Para No. 4.28) 

The Committee agree that the Government cannot prevent legal 
and valid marriage between two adults. It appears difficult to the 
Ministry to bring forward legislation which might discriminate 
between a foreigner getting married and an Indian getting married 
to Indian women under personal laws of respective communities. 
But the Ministry certainly should, as they admit they can, do their 
utmost to avoid fake marriages as a cover for taking Indian girls 
out of India for unauthorised employment, or marriages with maim 
or sick foreigners or marriage with big age difference wl- ich may 
arouse suspicion about the bona fides of the foreign nationals.. The 
Indian missions should be instructed keep close watch on such 
matrimonial alliances with a view' to preventing exploitation of 
Indian girls. 

Reply of Government 

The Indian Ambassadors in the Gulf countries have been apprised 
of the feelings of the Estimates Committee on this issue. They have 
been instructed to comply with the recommendations to the extent , 
possible. They have been further advised to send, in future, to the 
Ministry (vide letter No. Vl/125J1/81-B dated 4-8-1981 at Annexure 
IX) reports ()f cases of exploitation of Indian girls so that suitable 
remedial measures may be taken and adequate publicity given. 
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2. The Passport Issuing Authorities in Bombay /Madras/Hydera-
bad/Kozhikode/Cochinand Bangalore have also been advised througb 
endorsement of the same letter that they should personally instruct 
all such female applicants to approach the concerned Indian Mission 
abroad in case of difficulty. Besides, they were also advised to li"aise 

. with the state Governments and the local language press to give 
publicity to cases of exploitation of Indian girls. Necessary back-
ground materials containing case histories has also been provided. 

Ministry of External Affairs has written to Ministry of Home 
Mairs in this regard which can be seen at Annexure X. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 
dated 28;.10-1981]. 

ANNEXURE IX 

M. K. MANGALMURTI IMMEDIATE 

JOINT SECRETARY (cpv) MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
p.o., No. VI/125/1/81-B New Delhi, the 4th August, 1981 

SUBJECT.-Marriages of Arabs with Jndian girZs. 

Dear Ambassador, 

I am reproducing below the extracts from th~ 16th Report of the 
Estimates Committee of the 7th Lok Sabha:-

-rhe Committee agree that the Government cannot. prevent 
legal and vaHd marriage between two adults. It awea.rs 
difficult to the Ministry to bring forward legislation which 
might discriminate between a foreigner getting married 
and an Indian getting married to IneUm women under 
personal laws of respective communities. But the Ministry 
certainly should, as they admit they can, do their utmost 
to avoid fake marriages Q-; a cover for taking Indian girls 
out of India for unauthorised employment or marriage 
with . maim or sick foreigners or marriage with big age 
difference which may arouse suspicion about the bona fides 
of the foreign nationals. The Indian Missions should })e. 
instructed to keep close watch on such matrimonial 
alliances with a view to preventing exploitation of Indian 
girIs." , 

2. The recommendations may please be noted and complied with 
to the extent possible. 
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3 •. 1 wouIQ: also. r.eql.lest you. to,.send tp PVI Section a copy. each 

of yOIn' report regarding cases. of. exploitation brought to your notice 
so 1;bat'we..can arrange.suitable·pu.bliCity in this regard. 

The Ambassadors for India in 

Yours s1ncer$y. 
Sd/-

(M. K. MANGALMURTI) 

G.ull countries (Bahraip, Muscat, Sanna, Abu Dhabi, Doha, Kuwait. 
Aden, Jeddah & Dubai). 
Copy to: 

RPO/POs in Madr~, ~galore, Hyderabad, Bombay Cochin and 
Kozhikode. 

They are .advised that they should personally instruct all such 
lady applicants (and their husbands) when their passports are deli-
vered that they should get themselves registered in the Indian 
Mission and. w.hat they: sl\Qllld: appmaoh Indian Mission in. case of 
difficulty. 

They should also try to meet the journalists of the vernacular . 
(preferably Urdu) press and have then publish details n{ ?.,v cases 
of exploitation of these girls without disclosing the total identity of 
the victim. They may also liaise with the State Government's pub-
licity ~ra.te in: this r~ 

Annexure· X, 
M: K: Mangalmur.ti· 
JoinUSAtteta,ry" (cPV). 
No. VI{l2a/l(81 

Sd/,-
(M. K. MANGALMURTI) 

JOINT· SECReTARY. «(:,PV,) 

S~tember 14, 1981. 

SUBJ'EC'1'.~E:rploitation of Indian. 1.QO'IM.n. by foTeign: hu.sbands. 
De.ar. Sl¢ ~awal,. 

Fl'QIll time totim,e you must hav.e. seen.repol'ts. abou~ activities of 
Arabs; who COJne'c to', India, apd, tnal'l7 lntiUa,n ~ll who. are later 
on abandoned in. Indi~, itself, or t~ abroad. and. exP,lwted in. 
various ways. This ma~; ha.sr wriQus, a~t~-:-

(a) Whether the visit to India of the Arab Sheikhs- should be 
~tad...m~t.e_~y, 
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(,b) Whether the activities ~. the Arab Sheikhs while in India 

should be kept undercwse observation. 

(c) Whether there should be a system of compulsoryregistra-
tion; of marriages between Indians and foreigners taking 
place in India. 

(cQ Whethen the ac1i.vi~ of agents. and. touts who, arrange 
such marriages should.. be Clll'Ibed 

(e) Peripher.ally. the ~ of External Affairs is already 
tr.y.ing to contr,ol. the emigration. of Indian girls to- Arab 
countries by regulating the goont of. passports to them. 
This measure, however, comes too late· in this chain. and 
Once a woman is already married, it is difficult to stand 
in the way of her going abroad to join her husband. 

·2. Recently in connection with ,a recommendation of the Estimates 
Committee, a reference has been made t.o 8hri K. D. Madan Addi-
tional Secretary. Administrative Reforms Wing, M.H.A., vide cur 
letter No. VI/125/1/81-C dated 4th August, 1981. A copy was also 
forwarded to the Cabinet Secretariat for their advice as to which 
Ministry should deal with this matter and a copy of their OM. No. 
74/2/1/81-Cab. dated 7th September, 1981 received in reply is en-
closed for yOul!' reference: 

3. So far since no Mi.nistry has. regarded, itself: responsible for 
this problem, no specific action at the Central G0vernment level has 
been taken. It would; therefore, be extremely desirable: if in the' 
light, of the Cabinet Seeretariat's advice: the Ministry of; Home 
Affairs takes note of this problem and' ta~ suitable eammeasures' 
to. poovent these, mal-praet;iceSc: talPng· place in In~ 

Shri R. M. Agrawal; 
Joint. SeeretQfY .. 

Minist~ of Home-Mairs; 
New DeIhl. 

Copy to:-W ANA Division, M.E:A. 

~ours" ~n~ra~y. 

~f'"-' 
(M; K. MANGALMtmTT): 



~o. 74/2/1/81~b. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
CABINET SECRETARIAT (MANTR~AL SACHIV ALAYA) 

NEW DELHI, 7 Se~tember, 1981. 
:00 Bhadra, 1903(S) 

SUBJECT.-Exploitation oj Indian women by foreign husband. 
The undersigned is ddrected to refer to Ministry of External 

Affairs O.M. No. VI/1'}%)/1j81-C dated the 4th August" 1981 and to 
state that this question was examined in this Secretariat With re-
ference to the earlier correspondence· we had on tlie subject with the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and the Department of Family Welfare. 
In the light the earlier discussions, we are of the view that since the 
emphasis in the present proposal is on compulsory registration of 
marriages, with the object to preventing exploitation of Indian 
women, the appropriPte Ministry to handle this subject would be 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

Sd/-
(K. RAMIAH) 

Depu.ty SecretO:ry to the Cabinet. 
Ministry of External Affairs 
(Shri M. K. Mangalmurti, Joint Secretary (CPV) , 
New Delhi. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 51 (Para No. 429) 
The need to provide for a system of compulsory registration of 

marriages of Indian nationals with foreign national prescribing a 
suitable marriage contract has been suggested by a foreign diplomat 
as a measure to prevent exploitation of Indian women. The question 
of making registration of marriage compulsory by a suitable .legisla-
tion, which would be extended to cover marriages of foreign l"1.tionals 
to Indian girls in India, is stated to be under the consideration of 
Ministry of Home Affairs. The Committee take note 'that as stated 
in reply to Lok Sabha unstarred question No. 4043, dated 16 Dec., 
1980 the policy of the government is not to make changes in the 
personal laws of minority communities unless the suggestions come 
from the minority communities themselves. .As such the Ministry 
stated, it may not be possible for Goverrunent to bring forward any 
amendment to the proposed legislation about compulsory registration 
of marriages in India to cover the marriages of Indian Muslim girls 
to foreigners (Muslims). The Committee wish it were possible for 
the Government to bring about, of course with the consensus of the 
Minority Communities concerned, a suitaple system of. compulsory 
registl"ation of all marriages with foreigners in India which can 
minimise exploitation of Indian women by foreign nationals and 
safeguard their interests in the event of desertion or divorce. 
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Reply of Go~t 

The sentiments expressed by the Estim,ates Committee have been 
brought to the notice of the Ministries of Law, Home Affairs and 
Social Welfare to enable them to take suitable action in this regard. 

2. This recommendation has been specifically forwarded to Minis-
try of Home Affpirs who according to the Cabinet Secretariat (Deptt. 
of Cabinet Affairs) are the concerned Ministry in this regard 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81]. 

Recommendation Sr. No. 52 (Para Nos. 4.35, 4.36 & 4.37) 

"The Committee feel seriously concerned to learn that quite a 
number of Indian maid servants emigrating to Qatar had been so 
unhappy that they wanted to go back to India at any cost. They com-
plained to the Indian Missions that they were ill-treated, beaten and 
molested. Finding no ideal solution to the problems faced by Indian 
maid servants, in the past, Government had put a ban at that time 
on any Indian women g9ing out to take an employment of this 
character in a household. "But subsequently and particularly alter 
Supreme Court Judgement, the Ministry felt a total ban on women 
gOi?g out for employment could not be enforced." 

4.36 "The Committee have elsewhere dealt with the implications 
of Supreme Court judgement under which the Ministry plead their 
helplessness in preventing woman from going abroad for employment 
even if such an employment may not be consistent with human 
dignity." 

4.37. "The Committee are of the view that if the requests from 
foreign employers for employment of Indian Women as 'ayahs' or 
maid servants or governesses are scrutinised closely with reference to 
the social stature, 'reputation and family 'background of the households 
concerned, the chances of ill-treatment and abuse of Indian woman 
emigrating to take up such employment can be minimised. And if, 
added to th,at, Indian missions keep close contacts with the Indian 
maid servants etc. and the households in which they are working, 
the situation can definitely be further improved. The Committee 
would expect that Indian Missions, whom some instructions have 
already been issued in this regard, would act as true guardians of 
the dignity of Indian Women employees abroad and spare no e:tl'ort 
to safeguard their honour." 



·' Rtiltly.' of ~o'VfirilDleftf . 

The recommendation of the Estimates Committee was communi-
cated to the Indian, Missions in We3t Asia for compliance vide letter 
No. V. III/38L/:n/81 dated! 291-'7-1981. Annexure r . 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234-j1{)jl/'3g. dated 
2.8-10-81] 

Recommendatioo S. No. 53· (Para No; 5;7'() 

A feeling prevails among Indian nationals that Indian Missions are 
not rendering adequate assistance to the Indians going abroad. The 
Ministry have stated that Indil:tnMiSsions .are expected to generally 
render full assistance to all Indian nationals in any area in which 
such assist~mce may be needed but which does not entail any financial 
e~ndi~. The Ministry have spelt out in broad terms the types 
of assistance which the Indian nationals can legitimately expect from 
the Indian missions and which the Indian missions would be able to 
give to the Indian nationals abroad. The Committee,feel that the mis-
understanding on this account is likely to persist unless the role of 
Indian Missions vis-a-vis visiting Indians abroad is speit out in clear 
terms and publicised for general information. The outline of the role 
·ot I:r;tdian Missions should also be· publicised in thE:' booklet which the 
Ministry are proposing to bring out for the benefit of Indian nationals 
going abroad. This alon& Will not be adequate. The Ministry will 
also have to obtain: feedback from returning emigrants and Indian 
nationals'ona systematic basisto:see whether' the Indian Missioris are 
rendering all that· assistance in actual practice wliat they qre expect. 
,ed to render. 

Reply of· Got7el'D1Jlellt 

The recomm.endation has been referred to the Ministry of Labour 
for implementation ,since the subj~ a! ~.ation of Indian workers, 
has been transferred to them with effect· from 1-8-1981. 

[l\finisbyl of· mxternal: Affairs' O.M. No.. F(i) 234I10/1/-8Q; dated 
28-10-81] , 

Further" infOrmation caIted' fbr . by the Committee 

Lok Sabha:Secz{'etarlatO.M •. No.19/2/11EG181 dated December 22, 1981. 

The! Committee :recommeridled that ~ M!inistry will. have to 
obtain feedback from, returning emigrantS and Indiiari'natio~lson a 
systematic basis to see whether the Indian MiiSsiobS ate reride'ringall. 
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that ~i~tance in actua,l ,RJ;~<;tj.ce -what ~ are expected to render. 
The Ministry have stated that the recommendatioll has been r~ferted 
to the Ministry of "Labour for implementation. -- -

Please furnish -a categoric reply whether this work will be done 
by ~e Ministry of E:xternal Affairs or the Ministry of Labour and 
what a~tion has been taken. by the Ministry of External Nfairs or the 
Ministr:y of Labour as per the recommendation . 

. . ,Fllrther t:ej)lyof Governm,ent 

This work Will be ·done by the Ministry Of Labour in coordination 
with the Ministry of External Affairs_ A booklet entitled 'Informa-
tion for workers proceeding to Gulf Countries, ~udi Arabia, Iraq and 
Libya' has recently been released by the Ministry of External Affairs 
,for the use of intending emigrants, which a1so indicates the areas in 
which our Missions can assist them. Wide publicity isbeiIl€gi..v.en 
to the contents of the publications through the State Governments 
,and other agericies. 

[Ministry of :External Affairs OM. No. F (i) 234/10/1/80 dated 
28-10-81] 

BecellUllielldaCion S. lie. 54 (iPara No. 5.71) .. 

There canno.tbe two opinions that Indian nati~ .going to Imlian 
Embassy for any business should be attended to pram.ptly and not 
asked'to go from pillar to post. The.:Committee have been assured by 
the Ministry that instructions have been iS$Uedto all Missions abroad 
to be extremely polite and extend all ceurt..esies to Indian natiOl'lais 
visiting the Missions. The Ministry have added that the situation 
has since improved and complaints on the Indian Missions are dec-
linmg. Foreign Secretary fw-ther assured the Committee during 
evidence that complaints against the Indian MiSSions will be taken 
note of and serious' action taken against those officers who transgress 
the instructions issued by the Ministry. The Committee are happy 
to take note of the Ministry's assurance and hope that the Ministry 
would keep as much pressure as possible on the Indian Missions to 
ensure that they will show full courtesy and provide the maximum 
possible-assistance to Indian nationals who may approach them during 
their stay abroad. T'ne Committee also hope that in cases of dis-
courtesy' and reluctance to provide assistance, the Ministry would 
not hesitate to take strict action against the officers of the Indian 
Missions abroad. 
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Reply of Government 

The Committee's recommend,ation has been circulated to all Heads 
of Missions & Posts abroad for implementations. A copy. of Minis-
try's circular letter No. XPP/3fI73/1.j81 dated 18th August, 1981 is 
enclosed as Annexure XI. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) <J:J4/10/1/80, Dated 
28-10-81]. 

ANNEXURE XI 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
EXTERNAL PUBLICITY DIVISION 

J. N. Dixit 
Joint Secretary (XP) 
No. XPP /3073/1/81. 

Dear Head of Mission/post, 

August 18, 1981. 

In'my D.O. letter No. XPP/3073/17/78 dated the 28th March, 
1980, I had- stressed the need to extend all. possible courtesies of 
Indian nationals resident in or visiting your country 0'1 accredita-
tion. Attention in this connection is also invited to para (2) of 
Shri M. K. Mangalmurti, Joint Secretary (CPV)'s D.O. No. F(i)-
234/10/ (1) /'80 dated 20th February, 1981 whereby a statement made 
by Shri Romesh Bhandari, Secretary -(ER) be'fore the Estimates-
Committee (1980-81) of the Lok Sabha was circulated. In this 
statement the types of assistance which our Iridian missions are 
legitimately expected to render to visiting Indian nationals were 
spelt out on a broad basis. I have no doubt that these instructions 
are being followed by all officers of the mission. 

2. This issue came up for further consideration of the Estimatell 
Committee and I reproduce below the observation made by the 
Committee for your information and guidance. I would suggest 
that these observations may be circulated amongst your officers 
:for strict compliance: 

"There cannot be two opinions that Jndian nationak going 
to Indian Embassy 'for any bUsiness should be attended 
to promptly and not asked to go from pillar to post. The 
Committee have been assured by the Ministry that 
instructions have been issued to all Missions abroad to 
be extremely polite and extend all courtesies to Indian 
nationals visiting the Missions. The Ministry" have added 
that the situation has since improved and complaints on 
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the Indian Missions are dec]pnlng. Foreign Secretary 
further assured. the Committee during eVidence that 
complaints against the Indian Missions will be taken 
note of and serious action taken against those officers 
who transgress the instructions issued by the Ministry. 
The Committee are happy to take note of the Ministry's 
assurance and hope that the Ministry would keep as 
mucli pressure as possible on the Indian Missions to 
ensure that they will show full courtesy and provide the 
maximum possible assistance to Indian nationals who 
may approach them during their Stay abroad. The 
Committee also hope that in cases of discourtesy and 
reluctance to provide assistance, the Ministry would not 
hesitate to ,take s.triet action against the officers concerned 
of the Indian Missions abroad." 

I :, 
~ : : . . 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/-

(J. N.Dixit) 
All Heads of Missions/posts. 

Recommeadation Sr. No. 55 (Para No. i.7Z) 

Indian nationals, going abroad are expected to get themselves 
registered with the nearest Indian Missions abroad. Advice to this 
e1fect is ,printed on the covers of 'Indian passports. The Committee 
were informed during evidence that there were many countries 
like USA and UK where registration was difficult because of the 
large population of Indians there. But where it is found by the 
Indian community that such a registration is in their own interest 
they have registered ~emselves with the Indian Missions. The 
,Committee feel that registration cf, Indian nationals going to Gulf 
countries is very essential not only for the Indians themselves but 
also far the Indian missions who without such a registration will 
not be able to know the magnitUde and the whereabouts of Indians 
in the country of their acreditation. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that special attention of Indian workers going to gulf 
countries should be invited by the Ministry at the time of issue of 
passports. !" .1-

Reply of Government 
All Passport Officers in India have been directed to comply with 

the recommendation vide letter No. V. III/381/27/81 dated 
28-7-1981. Annexure III. 

[Ministry of External AffairS O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/l/80 
dated 28-10-81] 
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a.ooaneo+ ..... Sr. No .• (Para No:-5.73l) 

'The 'Committee 'Would also like ·the Ministry to :inform the 
Indian Passport :holder!'! -that1hey ClBn register themselves with 
the nearest Indian Mission -by .post also. An adviee 'should also 
be sent to 'Indian Missions in Gulf countries that they stlOuld 
entertain vequestsreceived by post from Indians for registration 
of their names. 

:Inst;rnctions have been issued to aU the Regiona1 Officers in 
Inaia to di'3play the !following 'advice in bold let~s on their 
notice boards:-

."ATI'ENl'ION OF ALL PASSPORT-HOLDERS IS 
. INVtTED TO THE FOLLOWING ADVICE PRINTED 

ON THE COVER OF THE PASSPORT: 

REGISTRATION 

'IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT INDIAN CITIZENS 
RESIDENT ABROAD SHOULD AT THE EARLIEST 
OPPORTUNITY REGISTER THEm NAMES :AND 
ADDRESSES AT THE NE:AREST INDIAN MISSION. 
CHANGES (])F ADDRESSES OR DEPARTURE FROM 
THAT COUNTRY . SHOULD ALSO BE NOTIFIED TO 

. THEM.' . 
" 

THIS WILL ENABLE THE MISSION TO KNOW THEIR 
WHEREABOUTS AND CONTAcT THEM IN CASE OF NECEs.. 
.SITY.· 

THE ABOVE REGISTRATION CAN ALSO BE. DONE BY 
POSTS". 

2. Similarly all Heads of Indian Missions and Posts abroad 
have also been instructed to entertain requests received by posts 
from Indian Nationals for registratiOh of their names. 

3. A copy each of Ministry's Circular letter No. T. 735/'l.161 and 
T. 735/2/81(i) da.ted 31-7-81 enclosed as Annexure XII and XIII. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 'l.34/10fl/OO 
dated 28-10-81] 
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ANNEXURE XLI 

MOST IMMEDIATE 

IMPORTANT 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
NEW DELHI 

M. K. Mangalmurti 
Joint Secretary (CPV) & 

Chief Passport Officer. 
No. T. 735/2/81 
My dear RPO/PO, 

.•.. Po 

July, 31, 1911. 

As,.you are aware, the Estimates Committee (1980-81) of Lok 
Sabha had taken up for examination the estimates of this Ministry 
with particular reference to OveI"Seas Indians in West Asia, Sri 
Lanka, Malaysia, Burma, Indonesia and Singapore. In their report 
on West Asia, the Estimates Committee has recoIIlII1ended inter alia 
that the Indian passport-holders should be infonned that t~y can 
register themselves with the nearest Indian Mission by post also. 

2. In accordance with the advice printed on the cover of the pass-
port, all passport-holders are expected to get themselves registered 
with the nearby Mission/post. It, however, does not specify that 
the registration can be done by post also. You should, therefore. 
immediately take suitable steps to display the following advice in 
bold letters on the Notice Board in your office in English, Hindi and 
regional language:-

"ATTENTION OF ALL PASSPORT-HOLDERS IS 
INVITED TO THE FOLLOWING ADVICE PRINTED 
ON THE COVER OF THE PASSPORT: 

REGISTRATION 

'IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT INDIAN CITIZENS 
RESIDENT ABROAD SHOULD AT THE :EARLIEST 
OPPORTUNITY REGISTER THEIR NAMES AND 
ADDRESSES AT THE NEAREST INDIAN MISSION. 
CHANGES OF ADDRESS OR DEPARTURE FROM 
THAT COUNTRY SHOULD ALSO BE NOTIFIED . TO 

• THEM.' . 
THIS WILL ENABLE THE MISSIDN TO KNOW THEIR 

WHEREABOUTS AND CONTACT THEM IN CASE OF 
I.: ... , NECESSITY. 
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THE ABOVE REGI.TRTATION CAN ALSO BE DONE BY 
POSTS". 

3. Kindly acknowledge receipt cf this letter. 

All Heads of Mission~ and Posts abroad. 
Passport Officers 

MOST IMMEDIATE 

IMPORTANT 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/-

(M. K. Mangalmurti) 

ANNEXURE XIII 

GovElmMEN'J' 01' INDIA 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
NEW DELHI 

M. K .Mangalmurti 
Joint Secretary (CPV) 
No. T. 735/2/81 (i) 
My dear Head of Mission/Post, 

July 31, 1981. 

The Estimates Committee (l98O-'al) of Lok Sabha had taken up 
for examination the estimates of this Ministry with particular 
reference to the Overseas Indians in West Asia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, 
Burma, Indonesia and Singapore. In their report on West Asia, 
the Estimates Committee has recommended inter alia that the 
Indian Missions should entertain requests received by post from 
Indiar.lS for registr<ition of their names. Full text of the r"commen-
dabon is reproduced below:-

"5.73.-The Committee would also like the Ministry to in-
form the Indian passport-holders that they can register 
themselves with the nearest Indian Mission by post also. 
An advice should also b<.> sent to Indian Missions in Gulf 
countries that they should entertain requests received 
by P06t from Indians for registration of their names." 

2. Necessary ill~tructions have been issued to all Regional Pass-
port' Offlcers/Passport Officers in India to display the required 
advice on the Notice Board in their Offices. Similar advice may 
also be displayed in the Mission and given adequate publicity in the 
Indian community. I shall be grateful if suitable instructions are 
issued to the Consular Officers under your charge to entertain 



requests le.teily~d,.py/post-:from Indian natio.n1Us for, r~gjstration of 
their n~mes. 

3. Receipt of thi6 letter may kindly be acknowledged. 

Yours· sincerely, 
Sd/-

(M. K. Mal!-galmurti) 

4..lkHeads or Missions and posts abroad . 

. ,Bt~u.dation ,Sr. No. 57 (Para No. 5.74) 

The Committee are informed that the Protector of Emigrants 
·enlightens the prospective employees' of the reasonableness and_ 
'fairness of the term", and conditions of em~loyment offered to them 
by foreign el;lployers. It is a Ploot point whether the Protector 
of Emigrants and his colleagues would be haVing sufHcient time at 
.their ,.dj.posalto ~t~ 'individually to all the Indian nationals· who 
-visit their offices before .goi~gabroad. The Ministry have stated 
that the Protector of Emigrants .did whatever waspoS$ible within 
;the limitations of staff. The Committee.ar.e of the view that it 
.should. be the first responsibility of Protector of Emigrants· and his 
-colleague. to attend to the Indian nationals individually and ex-
plain to them not only the fairness of the terms and conditions of 
employment but also enlighten them on various other aspects of 
their visit abroad. If shortage of ~taff stands in their way to dis-
'Charge thi6 responsihility with efficiency, the administrative 
Ministry should. depute adequate staff for the purposes. Shortage 
of staff should not be held out as an exCUse to justify any' laxity 
in the discharge of this vital function. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation of the Estimates Comm!ttee ha6 been 
'I'eferred to all the Protectors of Emigrants in India for implemen-
tation vide :letter No. V. IlI/381/27/61 dated the 28th July, 198-1. 
. (Annexure III) Ministry 0' Labour have been kept informed of this 
recommendation for fo'llO-w up action since the work of emigration 
:ef Indian workers abroad had been ttansfen-ed to them with· effect 
nom 1-8-1981. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i)2a4/l0/V80 
dated 28-:t0"~1] 



Further information called for by the Committee 

[Lok Sabha Secretariat O.M. No. 19/2/1/EC-81 dated 
-December 22, 1981]~ 

Please furnish as to what follow up action the Ministry of 
Labour have taken in the matter. 

Further reply of Government 

The Ministry of L&bour have stated that they have reorganised' 
the Offices of the Protectors of Emigrants who are now functioning: 
under the control of the Ministry of Labour. The staff situation 
will be reviewed periodically and necessary steps will be taken 
by them to ensure that adequate staff is posted to discharge this-
responsibility of acivi$ing the individual emigrants .. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/80' 
dated 28-10-81} 

Recommendation Sr. No. 58 (Para Nt). 5.75) 

The responsibility of the Protector of Emigrants is an the more 
towards the weaker sections like unskilled and Remi-skilled workers 
who for obvious reasone; require much for guidance and information 
than others. The Committee would iike the Ministry to impress 
upon the Protector of Emigrants the need for greater consideration 
and patience in dealing with such sections of people. 

Reply of Government 

All the Protectors of Emigrants in India have been directed to 
comply with the recommendation v~de letter No. V. IL/q81/27/81 
dated 2'8-7-1981. Annexure III. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (i) 234/10/1/80' 
dated 28-10-81} 

Recommendation Sr. No. 59 (Para No. 5.76) 

The Committee are informed that in the matter of wages, the 
workers from European countries get preference over others in 
West Asia. But as nonE' from Europe c<;lme for unskilled and semi-
skilled jobs, these are offered to Asians and among Asians, Indians 
get almost same wages as the nationals of other countries. The 
wages of people from Korea are stated to be little higher as their 
skills are a little different. The Committee agree that in a frE'e 
market of demand and supply. the Ministry cannot impose any 
minimum wage on foreign employers. But still the Committee feel 
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that Indian Missions should keep this aspect in view and endeavour 
to'the best of their ability that, Indian nationals are not discrimi-
~ted against in ihe matter of . wages vis-a-vis nationals of other 
Asian countries. 

Reply of Government 

Our Missions in West Asia have been instructed to comply with 
the recommendation vide letter No. V. Ill/381/27/81 dated the 29th 
July, 1981. Annexure I. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F. (1)234110/1/80 
dated 28-10-81] 

Recommendation Sr. No, 13 (Para No. 5.71) 

'Shortage of staff in many Indian Missions has been brought to 
the notice of the Committee. The Ministry have stated that the 
titaff position in Indian Missions L1'l. Gulf countries was last reviewed 
in September, 1980 and another review would' be undertaken in 
April this year (1961). The staff strength in the Missions in Gulf 
countri$ has already been increased by 50 per cent. Even then, 
the Ministry adnut, it is not yet adequate to cope with the work. 
Foreign Secretary stated before the Committee that the Govern-
ment procedures often prevented the Ministry from reacting fast 
to a developing situation and it takes a long time to create even one 
additional post anywhere. Finance is another major constraint in this 
field Foreign Secretary brought to the Committee's notice that even 
though the revenue collected by Indian Missic;ms . from fees and 
:notarial acts 'etc., in some cases is much more than the administra-
tive cost, it does not help the Ministry's case to create more pests 
in view of administrative procedures. 

Th.e Committee feel concerned at the rigid procedures which 
.stanrl in the way of prompt augmentation of staff even when it is 
needed urgently in any . Mission. What is surpriSing is that even 
-when rigidity of procedure is openly acknowledged, it continues to 
.beinfiexible particularly in the matter of creation of more posts 
and no standing guidance to determine and post the staff with 
reference to changing work load have been evolved. The Commit-
tee would like to emphasize that Indian Missions in Gulf countries 
.should be adequately sta,ffed and overseas Indians should nat be 
made to suffer on, account of shortage of staff. 

\ Repiy of Government 

As per its commitment to review the staff position in Indian 
'Missions in Gulf countries, the Ministry had requested Missions in 
-the region to send their requirements for additional staff. The 
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replies havesmce been-received,and are being processed. H6w-
eyer,- as-already o~; tbe--creation of 'additional posts is a'Ver'!" 
long -dtmvn- out process and -as such" the sttengthening of ottr :rn:Ur 
sions in this region can only be carried out by transferrirtg-
addftional posts which are likely to become available by further 
staff rationalisation/reduction of posts in the larger missions in 
other countries. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10jlj80 
dated 28th October, 1981] 

Becommendaton Sr. No. 61 (Para No. 5.78) 

The Committee are informed that in the past it was difficult to 
spare· oftieen for. in-service- training be~se of; Indian Foreign 
&>rvice' being: vel'y·.smalL Nnw- when the'Sel'vice' has -grown the Minie-
try have formulated a' propos31 for setting up a ,Training IilstI-liate 
in which there is a provision for providing' in"88rvice' ttainiug 1;0 
Foreign Servi~, Officers. The, Commi1mee cannot over emphasise 
the importance' of ~serV'ioe training for. officers particularly those 
who . have to come· into regular conta.':!ts with Indian nationals' of 
various. baokgroun.ds. 

Reply of Government· 

The observations of the Committee have been noted. 

[MinistrY of External Affairs O.M. No. F.(i)234/1011/80 

dated: 28th October, 1981] 

Recommendation Sr. No~ 62 (Para No. 5.79) 

The Oommittee- are'.· cdticerned:tenote . tMt I1mny- Indi'an MiSSioil& 
hal1e been ,halldfu~ in :f0U6wing-updisputes about 'sel'Viee- cOn--
tract!; of'IndmRl'wO't-k'e'rs'abltoad iif.'LabOui'· C8mrts f(yr· want" of 
Ara:bic:-:-iaD.guage'inte1'pretersi The Committee- are- infoP1tred"that in 
two Missions;' namely, OOH~\and-l~Ulscftt, Armc..:moW'ing- il'rtetpi"eters 
are not : avaHable( The COm.liritt~ :fe'el that the'problems dfIildfa'n 
workers sOOuld not be neglected em any ground wh'a.ts~r least 
of aU on the grb'Imd of'nmAlvail~b'ility of ArabiC interpreters. The' 
Committee are aware of' the diffi:eulties in gettfng Arabic interpre-
ters but still they would expect the Ministry to find adequatf! !lum-
ber of Arabic interpreters for Indian Missions in Gulf countries: 
without whil!h the- Missions wuold be- totally ineffectiVe iii protect-
ing.. the il1terest· of· Indian' WOl'ke!'S. 
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morts are being made to recruit Indian.-bued Arabie interpr~ 
ters for our Missiops in Gulf countrie6. Meanwhile our MitrWDs 
In Muaeat and Doha have recruited local interpretel'J. 

[MiniStry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/10/1/80 
dated 28th October, 1981] 

Be_ruiatiMa Sr. No. 63 (Para No. 5.80) 

'Suggestions have been. made to the Committee that there should 
be Legal Officers fluent in Arabic langl.lage and welkonversant in 
Islamic Laws attached to Indian MiNioIli who should render free 
Advice to Indian workers. It has also been suggested that there 
should be special Uibour Officers in the Missions to ensure that the 
8arnce-eontr-aets of Indian, workers are implemented. The Com-
mittee are informed by the Ministry that the Mission Oftkers are 
fully qualified to dis::harge the functions of Labour Officers. As 
NfJIU'ds legal expertille the Ministry feel that they could perhaps 
81lgage legal experts on a retainer basis and specific cases may be 
referred to them for legal advice. What is needed is that legal 
advice should be available to deal with the disputes of Indian wor-
k,er~ abroad. Modalities are for the Ministry to work out. The 
Committee would like the Ministry to formulate a complete pro-
PQSal in this regard and try it on an experimental basis in the Indian 
MU;sions in West ASia. The position may be reviewed after sometime. 

RePly of Government 

4ction is in hand to appoint Legal Officers, fluent in Arabic on 
re,Wn~r basis in our MiSSions in West Asia, in consultation with 
the Missions concerned. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/10/1/80 
dated 28th Octoher, 19811 

Recommendation Sr. No. &I (PaPa No. 5.81) 

The Committee are CDneerned. to note that the posting of Head 
of the Mission in Yemen Arab Republic has been delayed for nearly 
2 years. This has given an imp.re$Sion to local Indian nationals that 
their interests have been neglec~ by the Ministry. TheCommit-
tee take note of the ~irc~tances in which the posting of Indian 

. Aml:>as$ador to y. emen Arab Republic has been delayed. They· hope 
thatsuclt delays- would be avoided in future :in the interest of Indian 
community abroad. 
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Reply of Govel'lllDl!lilt 

The observations of the Estimates Committee have been ,~refully 
noted: f-or compliance in futu~e. 

[Ministry of EXternal Affairs O.M. No. F. (1)234116/1/80 
, dated 28th October, 1980] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 65 (Para No. 5;82) , 
Language poses a problem to the Indian nationals on their first 

arrival in the Gulf countries. The Ministry have also conceded that 
the Indians not knowing the local language require assistru1ce 
between the time of their arrival at the airport and reaching the 
hotel. The Committee agree witb. the Ministry that it is not po8sible 
for the Missions to make assistance available at the airports in Gult 
'COuntries or keep the Embassies open round the clock for assisting 
IJldian travellers, who ·may be facing language problem on arrival 
at airport. But the Committee feel that Indian Missions in Gulf 
countries can certainly designate one or two officers knowing local 
laJJ.guage whom the visiting Indians having language problem mHy 
contact in times of difficulties. The names and telephone numbers 
of these officers may be circulated. to Indian Emigrants before they 
leave India. 

Reply of Government 
The views of the Estimates Committee have been referred to the 

Indian Missions in Gulf countries to implement the recommendation 
77ide letter No. V.III/381/27/81 dated the 29th July, 1981. (Annexure 
I) As the subject of ,emigration of'Indian workers abroad has been 
tr.ansferred to the Ministry of Labour the matter has been referred 

, to them for follow up action. 
[Ministry of EXternal Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234jl0/1j80 

dated 28th OctOber, 1981] 
Recommendation Sr. No. 66 (Para No. 5.82) 

Even though it may not be an official duty an Indian Mission 
to assist Indian nationals in finding hotel or paying guest accom-
modation, this is a matter which poses a problem to every new 
arrival from India. The Committee feel that Indian Missions should 
have no difficulty in compiling and keeping detailed information 
about hotel and other accommodation a,vailablooo. together with the 
appropriate range of tariff and provide this information to the visit-
ing Indian nationals if they approach the Missions for any informa-
tion in this regard. Indian Missions sh,ould also be able to guide 
the Indian visitors as to how they shOUld go about finding accom-
modation for their residenc~. The Committee would' expect· the 
Ministry to issue detailed instructions in this regard. 
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Re}ily of Government 

All the Indian Missions and Posts abroad have been instructed 
to make available the required information to the visiting Indian 
nationals as recommended by the Committee. A copy of Ministry's 
Instructions circulated vide letter No. T.7J5Ij2lBI (ii) dated 31st July, 
1'981 is enclosed as Annexure XIV. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/10/1/BO 
dated 2Bth October, 1981] 

M. K. Mangalmurti 
Joint Secretary (CPW) 
No. T. 735/2/81(ii) 

ANNEXURE XIV· 

MOST IMMEDIATE 
IMPORT~ 

Government of India 
Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi 

July 31, 1981. 

My dear Head of Mission/Post, 

The Estimates Committ«;e (1980-81) of the Lok Sabha h'ld taken 
.up for examination the estimates of this Ministry with particular 
:reference to the Overseas Indians in West Asi,a, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, 
.Burma, Indonesia and Singapore. During the cOurse of its de::ibera-
!ion, one of the Indian Associations had represented to the Committee 
that the Indian Missions do not help Indians in finding accommoda-
tion or Hotel Or paying guest accommo«ation. 

2.~ In its report, the Committee has inter alia made the following 
recommendation:- . 

"EVen though it may not be an official duty an Indian Mission 
to assist Indian nationals in finding hotel or paying-guest 
accommodation, this is a maUer which poses a problem 
to every new arrival from India. The Committee feel that 
Indian Missions should have no difficulty in compiling 
and keeping detailed information about hotel and other 
accommodation available together with the appropriate 
range of tariff. and provide this information to the visiting 
Indian nationals if they approach the Missions for any in-
formation in this regard. Ip.dian Missions should also be 
able to guide the Indian visitors as to how th~y should 
go about finding accommodation for their residence. The 
Committee would expect the Ministry to issue detailed 
instructions in this regard." 
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3. I shall be gratefurif the· required information is made available 
to the visiting Indian nationals ,as, recommeadedl by ~ EStithates-
e"omtnittee; 

4: PleaSe acknowledge reeeipt- of, this letter. 

All Heads of' Missions!P'osts abroad 

Yours- sincerely, 
Sd/-

(M.K. Mangalmurti). 

Ileet)'IIItIlendation ·Sr. No. 68 (Para No. 5.84) 

Indian Films are a great attraction for Indians abroad. It has 
been brought to the Committee's notice that Indian community finds 
it difficult to use Embassy premise" for organising film shows. The 
Committee take note of the position e:x:plained.: by the Ministry that 
under Vienna Convention Embassy premises aIle noot allowed to be 
used for commercial purposes; The Committee feel that there should 
be no objection, subject to the Ambassador's- discretion, '00 allow film 
shows in the Embassy premises, not on commecial basis, but f~ of 
charge. The Ministry have stailec1! 1lhat free s&ows are organised by 
Indian Missions in Embassy p!Ie!!rises. thtmgh the fihns eldJibi*ed em 
such occasions have been rather ~ld films. The Ministry and the 
Indian Missions al'muld appt~-ate the' keenness of Indian 
nationals abroad to see latest Indian films. The Cmnmtttee desire 
that the Indian Missions should be advised to lKrive at > working 
arrangement with local Indian community wh.ic~ without violating 
Vienna Convention, would enable the CQmmtmity 'tQ. ~ film ::;hown 
in ~bassy premises. 

The Committee's recommendation has been Circulated to all Heads 
of MissioDS and Posts abroad for guidance. A copy of Minist!'Y's 
circular letter No. xpp /3O'JIB/l/81 dated 18th August, 1981 is en~ 

closed as Annexure XV. 

[Ministry of Ext~rnal Affairs O::M. No. TO) 234/1011/'30' 
dated 28th Oetober, 1980] 



sa 
Ministty at ~ertlal A1Iairs 

External Publicity Divisiott 
J~ N. Dixit 
J oint Secretary (XP). 
No. XPP/3073/1/&t 
My dear Head of Mission/Post, 

August 18, 1981.. 

The question of arranging Indian film shows in the premises of 
Indian 'Missions/Posts aocoad, fOt liIidians alli'oad .q,as been engaging 
the attention of the Estimates Committee for quite some time. We 
reproduce below the ohservatt0ll' ot the· Committee made :n its 17th 
Report for your informatWn and! g:W.d,~e-: 

"Inman Filins are a great attraction for Indians abroad~ It 
has been brought to the Committee's notice that Indian 
community finds it difficult to use Embassy premises for 
organising filtn shows. The Committee take note of the· 
position explained by the Ministry that under: Vienna 
Convention Embassy premises are not allowed to be used 
fOr commercial purposes. The Committee feel that there 
should be no objection, subject to Ambassador's discre-
tion, to allow film shows in the Embassy premises; not OD 
commettial bash, but free of charge. The Ministry have 
stated that ftee shows are organised by Indian Missions in 
Embassy premises though the film exhibited on such 
occasions hove been rather old filins.. The· MinNtry an:l 
Indian Missions should appreciate. the keenness: of Indian 
nationals abrOad to see latest IndIan films. The Committee 
desire that· the Indian Missions should be advised to arrive 
at a working. arrangement with lacal, Indian- community 
which,. without .violating VielmllrCoBventicm; .WOIddemable . 
the community to see film- shown in, Embassy pr.emises:" 

An Heads of Mission/post., 

Yours Sincerely, 
Sd/-

(J. N. Dixit) 

ReoommeRdatien S~. No.6Se, (Para. No.. 5..85.)· 

"The Committee take note- of th'e Ministry's' decision to include 
the addresses and teh!f}hone numbers of Officers of Jildiah Missions 

. and· Cultural associati~s am-oati'cin the booklet which they are pro-
posing to bring out for' supply, to- Iridian emigrants. They hope that : 
thils booklet W'llt·~· om setJn/f 
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Reply of Gove~nt 

The Guide-Book which is under pUblication contains such ad-
-dresses to the extent possible. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F{i) 234/10/1/30 
dated 28-10-81) 

Recommendation Sr. No. 71 (Para No. 5.87) 

The Committee agree with the Ministry of External Affairs that 
the overseas Indians deserve to !be shown greater cOrisideration 
-under the Customs rules in the matter of bringing their material 
~possessions and other articles from abroad. The Committee would 
like the Ministry of External·Affairs to take up this matter with the 

. Minstry of Finance. 

Reply of Government 

As this concerns the Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 
it was taken up with them. They have advised that a Study Group 
had been appointed to recommend measures for improvement in 
the customs clearance of international passengers. This Study Group 
had submitted its report in September, 1979. The Chief recommen-
-dation of the Study Group was that proper incentives should be 
given to passengers to contain their baggage within the limits of 
-free allowances and simultaneously the Baggage Rules/the structure 
'Of duty should be so constituted as to dispense with the requirement 
of appeals/adjudications etc. . This recommendation was accepted 
and c'uty structure on baggage was revised with effect from 15-7-1980. 

2. Under the existing Rules, a passenger cap bring ? Unsed arti-
-cles of personal wear including a wrist watch upto a value of Rs. 
5'50/- without duty and in addition thereto, he is allowed to import 
free of duty articles up to a value of Rs. 10~O/-. Besides, in the 
case of passenger who was engaged in his profession abroad for 
'over three months, articles actually used for running his household, 
namely linen, utensils, table ware, kitchen appliances and iron upto 
an aggregate value of RS. 1000/- may be imported free of duty. In 
the case of passengers corning on transfer of residence rules, all 
items of baggage except motor vehicles, air-conditioners, refrigera-
tors, deepfreeze and alcholic liquor etc. are allowed free of duty- if 
the', have been in own use and possession abroad of the passenger 

-for' ,)oe year. In tbe case of refrigerators, air-conditioners and deep-
. free ter brought under Transfer of Residence Rules, a concessional 
'Tate of duty bas been fixed by issue of appropriate notificaion. 
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3. Over and above the free allowance admissible to a passenger, .. 
he can now also bring articles of baggage other than a few listed 
upto the ~al~e of Rs. 2000/- on a concessional rate of duty of 155 per' 
cent and It IS only when a passenger chose to bring goods in excess 
of these limits that he had to pay duty of 325 per cent. This rate· 
of duty of 325 per cent not only includes customs duty but also 
takp.s care of the elements of fine and penalty which would have· 
been otherwise leviable. The I.T.C. restrictions have been removed 
and what is necessary is that the baggage should consist of bonafide 
household effects and gifts or souvenirs for friends and relatives. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1180: 
dated 28th October, 1981] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 72 (Para No. 5.88) 

The Committee would like that the returning Indians should be 
treated with courtesy and not subjected to any inconvenience or' 
harassment at the time of Customs clearance. They· would like 
special instructions to be issued in this matter to all customs 
authorities. 

Reply of Government 

The customs and other authorities involved in handling clearance 
of passengers at international airports have been seized of the pro-
blem. Various kinds of steps have also been introduced with a 
view: to bring about improvement in this regard. With a view to 
ensuring that passengers arriving at international airports are 
cleal ed through customs expeditiously and with courtesy, the number 
of supervisory staff at the airports has been increased. Senior 
cUf,;toms Officers have also been posted at airports to ensure this. 
Complaint boxes have been fixed at conspicuous places and announce-
ments are made that the passengers can put their complaints in these 
boxes or see Assistant Collector of Customs for redressel of their 
grievances, if any. 

2. Steps in this regard were also considered 'at an inter-Mini.sterial 
meeting which Secretary (ER) had convened in this ~inistry on 
17-281. This meeting was attended by the representatives of the 
State Governments concerned, the Department of Tourism, Inter-
national Airport Authority of India and Air India. In pursuance of 
the decision taken at this meeting the departments concerned issued 
fresh instructions to the members of their respective staff to treat 
the international passengers with due cOurtesy and. expeditiously. 

[Ministry of External Affairs .O.M .. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80' 
dated 28th October, 1981], ·.1 .. 
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Recommendation Sr. N.o.73 '(P~ )lo.5 .• ) 

The Committee~d gJ'eat force -in suggestion that Associations'bf 
Indians abroad can prove to be of immense benefit tQ the Indians in 
a variety of ways. Associations can provide security and aftoN 
assistance in economic activities to the Indians abroad. They can 
supplementtheefioris of Indian Missions in many ways. They can. 
be anidealchanne~ .afcommunication between Indian coImIlUfJity 
and the .Missions. The Committee will therefore recommend that 
Indian Missions shoukJ. exert all their influence to promote associB-
tions of Indians abroad and assist the associations to organise 
,cultural, socialandedu.cational activities for the community at large. 

Reply of Gov~rn.meat; 

The MinistI'J" of External -Affairs sllpports the suggestion that 
.:associations of Indians abrOad .s::an play a useful role. There a:pe 
,existing instructions to OUr Missions in thlsmatter as reproduce'd 
below. However, the importance of 'this aspect has been re-emphas~

.>ed, our Missions: 

"(a) Most tours do, .orat any rate should, involve as far as 
possible contacts with local Indian associations." 

"(b) I must add that those of us who have experience of 
serving in countries where ,there is a large resident Indian 
ethnic population, are aware that the problem of husband-
ing our relations has a special dimension particularly 
when most of them are not Indian nationals. Consistent 
with our policy, we have to avoid giving credence to any 
suspicions that the political rights or ethnir 'Indians are 
the responsibility of the Government of India. This is 
not easy, as at times there is such an expectation of pro-
tection and support of India. At the same time, we can-
not appear to disown their emotional atiachement to the 
country of their origin. A balance has to be struclt of 
showing active interest in the Indian, .ethnic or national 
community, but short of political identification or sense 
of excessive social obligation to the community. 

The Indian Community abroad, espeeially~n t~ .dev~o~g 
'world, isgeneraUy comeI'v.ative and 'proud of taelrt:ad11ionals~1 
values. The conservation, of· these· is, in i-act,· a refl:eetion ef· ~e ~ 
pattemand ethos of 'n,ajority ,Of our people at home (ieavmg ~e 
the ~li~ -societiesef uc.ban India). We mw-e, of co,\U"5e,to be secular 

-..-d ~...But all ethnic Indians must get the feeling that 
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the Ind,IU}.~IlV9Ys .sbQw ,·~t and UllIGtIePStan~'f6r'their social 
,r~Ugious"and cul4u;al . .a{::tj,v~s·taRrl functions . .Thi~tes thought 
and mustinvolv~.~nsitivity ,which goes.beyOlld vfuatis'normal con-
ventional State-to-State diplomacy 'in c01Ultries where there is no 
Imitan'~i.(JOInllWn.ity.There.ghould be a willingness, as far as 
po~,,1o~paJ:ticipate~nd'responti'1o invitationslo celebrations and 
f~s iOf:Jthe Idan C(Jft1munity. " 

I should also emphasise that the effort in such social relations 
~ Jae restricted Heads ,ltf.lMissionanciother oHicials only. 
Equally 'ilBpQttant is the attitute, interest and engagement, on the 
part of the wife or consort of the Head of Mission and .)f the other 
members of. the families of the officials." 

[Ministry of External Affairs a.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1180 
dated 28th ~ober, 1981] 

Recommendation Sr. No. 74 (Para No. 5.91) 

Where there are more than one association, the Indian Missions 
should organise a cornm1Ulity C01Ulcil to. serve as an apex body re-
presenting all the associations to bring about coordination among all 
of them. The Ministry stated in evidence that apex organisations 
were functioning in Bahrain, Jordan and Yemen Arab Republic . 

. The Committee would suggest that apex associations shoulti be 
p'romoted in all other Gulf countries. 

(. 

Reply of Government, 

Ministry agrees with the recommendation of the Estimates Com-
mittee that there should be an apex body re~resenting all the Indian 
associations in a particular country. Instructions in this regard al-
ready exist as reproduced below: 

"At a post where the Indian community is large and for 
geographical and social reasons not well integrated, the 
Consular Officer may find it desirable te organise at his 
post if it does not already exist-a Comm1Ulity Council, re-
presentative of the various Indian societies, clubs etc. Such 
an organisation is useful in coordinating the activities of 
the Indian community as a whole, particularly on special 
occasions such as the visit of Indian ships or of distinguish-
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ed Indian visitors. The members of the Council should 
represent ~ widely as possible a cross section of Indian 
community and should include one or two ladies." 

However, in accordance with the wishes of the &timates Com-
mittee, we have laid fresh emphasis on this and asked the concerned 
Missions to promote harmony amongst the various Indian associa-
tions and to encourage, as far as possible, formation of community 
Councils to serve as apex bodies. 

[Ministry of External Mairs O.M. No.F. (i) 234jl.()jl'SQ 
aated 28-10-81} 



CHAPTER m 
RECOMMENDATIONS- WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO NOT DE-

SIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT REPLIES 

Recommendation, S. No.1 (Para No. 1.34) 

The Committee do not think it would be proper for them to come 
to any conclusion as to the real situation faced by Indians in Sri Lanka 
Bunna, Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia only on the basis of 
reports which they have received from Indian organisation and others. 
The Committee also question the statement of the External AffaIrs 
Ministry that the people of Indian origin in Sri Lanka are reluctant 
to be repatriated. The Committee feel that the problems of overseas 
Indians in these countries require to be studied in depth and for this 
purpose an on-the-spot study is necessary. In view of this, the Cor, . 
mittee have decided to defer the report on Overseas Indians in Sri 
Lanka, Burma, Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia to next year 
(1981-82) pending the study of the situation on-the-spot. 

Reply of Government 

The Government has considered the recommendation in consul-
tation with its lAmbassadors/High Commissioners in Sri Lanka, 
Burma, Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia and is of the opinion that 
an on-the-spot study of Indians overseas in South East Asia by the 
Committee as a whole or by any of its member in his official capacity 
would be inadvisable a~ it could have repercussions on our bilateral 
relations with the countries concerned. The Minister of External 
Affairs has also written in this co~ection to the Hon'ble Chairman 
of the Estimates Committee. 

Recommendation, S. No. 33 (Para No. 3.144) 

The Committee were initially informed that during the last year 
and a half there have been no cases of violation of contractual terms 
of Indian workers in Iran. There were some such problems during 
the regime of the former Shah of Iran, especially, during the course 
of revolution and its aftermath in 197~79. When the attention of 
the M~ry was invited to the memorandum received by the Com-
mittee stating that during the last few years there have been many 
cases of violation of contracts by Iranian employers, the Ministry 
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confessed that there was a little misunderstand:ng on their part 
earlier as their statement related to Indian workers not exnerts. 
The Ministry have stated that their dispute regarding payme~ts to 
Indian doctors by some societies in Iran is pending and the Indian 
Mission is trying to find a solution. The Committee would like to 
be apprised of the solution. 

Reply of Government 

SinVli the Iranian Revolution of February 1979, there have been 
some changes affecting contracts of Indian medical personnel in Iran. 
The -first was the merger of three organisations employing Indian 
medical personnel viz., Ministry of Health, Red Lion and Sun Societ:r 
(RLSS) . and the Imperial Organisation for Social Services. They 
were all merged under Ministry of Health and uniform pay scales 
were intorduced.. This led to some downward revision in the pay 
and allowances of those who had been working for the RLSS. The 
matter was taken up by Indian Embassy with the Iranian Ministry 
oi Health, who regretted their inability to do anything in the matter 
because the medical personnel employed by different organisations 
would be paid different scales of salary and allowances. The Ministry 
of Health however agreed that those who were not willing to accept 
the revised terms could leave. Those who had been working for 
RLSS were asked to sign fresh contracts. There were four cases in 
which the doctors continued to work on the old scales and after one 
year were told that they would. have to sign fresh contracts and 
from a back date and that excess payment made to them would be 
recovered.. These cases were taken up wi.th Ministry of Health and 
it was agreed that. while they would have to sign fresh contracts, .,. 
no recoveries would· be made and excess payment •. 1.ade would be 
adjusted by giving extra allowances on paper. 

Another problem which came up in 1980 has been the decision of 
the Ministry of Higher Education, whieh is responsible for evalua-
tion of educational certificates, to downgrade the B.D.S. (Dental 
Surgeons) and NI.D.S. certificates obtained from India. This has 
meant reduction in status and salary. The matter was taken up 
with the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Foreign Affairs. They 
have intimated that responsibility for evaluation of documents is that 
of the Ministry of Higher Education and that the Ministry of Health 
has merely carried oot instructions of the Ministry of Higher Educa-
tion, As at the time of merger of various organisations, in this oase 
also Dentists have been asked to sign fresh contracts. The question 
of recovery of excess payments ~as, however, waived because of 
intervention of Indian Embassy, but Ministry of Health has taken th~ 
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stand that the Dentists would have to sign new contracts, and those 
who were not willing to do so could leave Iran. The matter is still 
being pursued to ascertain the reason'3 for the change· in evaluation 
by the. Ministry of Higher Education. 

There have been a number 01 other issues'like cancellation of 
contracts of those returning late from leave beyond a period of .15 
days leave withou~ pay, deduction of income tax from house rent 
allowance, non-payment of return air passage to deputationist doctors 
havin'g to return midway between heir contract, etc. Whenever 
such incidents were reported to the 'Indian Embassy, they were 
taken up with Ministry of Health and Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
It has not been possible to find acceptable solution to all these pro-
blems. Many a time the difficulty h'ls arisen because of the sudden 
implementation of UPW regulations without giving adequate notice, 
and matters of this kind are inherent it} the situation that has 
emerged after the revolution. How/;,ver all such matters have been 
taken up with the Mhistry of Health and the Ministry of Foreign 
AffaIrs and a high level meeting has been sought to discuss these 
matters and the contt'act form i'1. detail. The Ambassador also 
personally took up these matters with the Ministry of Health in 
e3rly July 1.981. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M, No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 Dated 
2.8-10-81]. 

R~commendation S. No. 067 (Para No. 5.83) 

• The Diplomatic and Consular Officers (Oaths and Fees) Act, 1948 
and the Rules made thereunder authorise Indian Missions to charge 
fees for attestation of documents. The Committee are surprised to 
find that the fees charged by Indian Missions in Gulf countries are 
much higher than those charged by Missibns of many other countries. 
While Indian Missions charge Rs. 45/- for attestation, Malaysian 
Missions charge Rs. 18/-, Korean Missions Rs. 9/-, Kuwaiti Missions 
Rs. 30.'- and Iraqi MiSSIOns Rs. 14/-. The CO'nmittee would like the 
l\tlinistry to review the Schedule of Fees prescribed under the afore-
said Act and Rules with a view to making them reasonable compar-
able with the fees charged by ether Missions. 

Reply of Government 

The Government have carefully examined the recommendation of 
the Committee. Additional information collected reveals that a 
number of Foreign Missions in West Asia charge much higher fees 
than the,se charged by the Indian Missi.olllt Countries like Pakistan 
and Bangladesh even levy a surcharge for rendering a Consular 
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Service within three days whereas the Indian Missions render the 
service. without any surcharge, within a period of 48 hours. The 
Government have, therefore, found that the fees charged by the 
Indian Missions are reasonable and compare favourably with most 
of the countries and therefore, need no revision. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 Dated 
28-10-81]. 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLlES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY 

THE COMMITTEE 

Recommendation Sr. No. 2 (Para No. 2.59) 

With the spurt in the Indians going for jobs in West Asia follow-
ing the oil-boom, there has been a mushrooming growth of recruiting 
agents. In 1976, the Ministry of Labour set up a system of licensing 
of recruiting agents with a view to regulating their activities and 
this system continued till it was over-ruled by the Supreme Court's 
order dated 20 March 1979. A substantial number of Indian nationals 
had in the meantime gone to Gulf Countries without proper authorisa-
tion. In their anxiety to go abroad on employment, the Indians were 
duped by unscrupulous recruiting agents and a good number of them 
became destitutes in foreign lands. The lure of jobs is understand-
able; the recruiting agents greed to make quick money, though re-
prehensible, is· also understandable; what is not understandable is 
the failure of the licensing system of Labour Ministry during 
1976-79. The Committee are constrained to express their unhap-
piness over the failure of the licensing system of Labour Ministry to 
check illegal and unauthorised emigrations. 

Reply of Government 

The reply of the Ministry of Labour is reproduced ?elow:-

"The Ministry of Labour, while the licensing system was in 
force from 191'6 to 1979, screened applications from re-
cruiting agents for registration after verifying their 
antecedents and financial viability very carefully before 
granting the licence. Even the licensed agents had to seak 
and obtain permission of the Labour Ministry again for 
deployment of workers abroad for each specific case. The 
Ministry of Labour, while grpnting these specific permis-
sions, checked the terms and conditions of employment 
thoroughly and ensured that they were not substandard. 
In this manner, the Ministry checked. to some extent the 
malpractices of the recruiting agents. It may, however, be 
mention~ that the system of licensing of recruiting agents 
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by itself would not prevent illegal emigration. More im-
portant from the point of view of checking illegal emigra-
tion are checked at the time of registration with Protectors 
of Emigrants and at the airports before embarkation. Only 
the Coast Guard can check illegal emigration by sea. In 
the absence of legal powers to punish unauthorised or un-
licensed agents to emigrate workers, che~king of illegal 
emigration was not perhaps complete. It would, however, 
not be correct to say that the licenSing sysiem of the 
Ministry of Labour was a failure." 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i) 234/10/1/80 Dated 
28-1()...81]. 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see para-;> 1.5 to 1.7 of the Report-Chapter-I 

Recomm~ndatiCNl Sr. No. 10 (Para Ne. 2.67) 

The Emtgration Act 1922 enjoins upon the Protector of Emi-
grants to enquire into the treatment meted out to the returning 
emigrants during their st:y abroad and report thereon to the Gov-
ernment. It authorises the Central Gove~ment to lay down terms 
and conditions for the he3lth and well-being and repatriation of 
emigrants going out for skilled and unskilled work.' It is stated 
th3.t these powers were, lost after Supreme Court judgement of 
March 1979. The Committte find that the Protectors of Emigrants 
and the administrative Ministries did not care to exercise these 
powers fully, even. till M3r:,h 1979. If exercised, these powers could 
have protected the interests of Indian emigrants tJ a considerable 
extent. The Committee c::-nnot but express their unh?p!'iness thit 
Government authorities failure to discharge a duly enjoined upon 
them by law resulted to exposure of Indi:3n emigrants to ill-treat-
ment and harassment in foreign lands, which could have been pre-
vented by timely rction beforehand. 

Reply of Government 

The returning emigrants did not inform the Protectors of Emi-
grants of their travel details nor did they meet them even after 
their return to Indi3. Therefore, it was not feasible on the part of 
the Protectors of Emigrants to enquire into the treatment meted 
out to them during their stay abro?d. However, tbe Indian Mis-
sions abroad checked the demand letter and power of attorney of 
the foreign employers while attesting these documents. The Pro-
tectors of Emigrants also che ked the terms and conditions of the 
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employment agreements signed between the individual Indian 
workers and the foreign employers while registering these contracts 
before the departure of Indian workers. Indian Missions kept an eye 
on the Indian workers helped in the redressal of their problems and: 
in some cases arranged repatriation of those workers whose problems 
could not be resolved. 

Prior to March ·1979 the Ministry of Labour w.as entrusted with 
the work of emigration. The above recommendation was refer-
red to them and their reply in reproduced below:-

"It may be stated in this connection that since the time of the 
Ministry of Labour was made the focal point to regulate 
emigration in 1976 and till the 'Supreme Court orders 
came into force in March 1979, the Ministrj had been 
screening re::J.uests fro~n recruiting agents for grant of 
perqrission to deploy Indic.n workers abroad and insisting 
on employment O1greements which satisfied certain criteria 
regarding wages, conditions of work .and repatriation, laid 
down on the basis of recommendations of our Missions 
abroad after taking into ac:ount the working and living 
conditions in different ·countries. It would, therefore, not 
be correct to say that the powers to regulate the tenns 
and conditions of employment were not exercised' by the 
Government. " 
[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/10/1/80 

dated 28th October, 1981] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see paras 1.8 to 1.11 of the Report-Chapter ,I. 

. Recommendation Sr. No. 11 (Para No. 2.68, 2.69 and 2.70) 
The Supreme Court Order (March 1979) lays down that no per-

son shall emigrate or assist in the emigration of any person for the 
purpose of taking or enabling such other person to take any em-
ployment which, inte.r alia, "offends against the public poIi!!y of 
India on the ground that the foreign employment involves the doing 
of work of a kind or nature which violates notions of human dignity 
or on any other similar grounds." The Ministry initially held that, 
following this judgement, "the Government lost the authority to 
insist on any minimum terms and conditions of (employment) 
contracts." When the Committee expressed a doubt during evi-
dence whether Supreme Court's Order could be taken to mean an 
absolute bar On the Government's authority to look into terms and 
conditions of employment \ contracts, the Ministry took the Law 
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Ministry's OpInIon and stated that "at the time of registration of 
contracts, the Protector of Emigrants ensures that the terms and 
conditions of contract do not contain any provisions' which would 
be tantamount to violating the notions of human dignity or which 
are illegal in nature." 

2.69 This clearly shows that the Supreme Court's Order did not 
put an absolute bar on the Government's authority to go into the 
employment contracts of Indian emigrants and the Ministry were 
wrong "in the position taken by them earlier. 

2.70 "The Committee therefore cannot but regret at the Minis-
try's earlier attitude of inaction vis-a-vis terms and conditions of 
contracts of emigrating Indians under a. wrong assumption that the 
Supreme Court Order debarred them from insisting on any mini-
mum terms. It is a moot point as. to how many cases of service 
contr.acts inconsistent with human dignity could have been detected 
by the Ministry if they had not adopted the wrong approach earlier. 
The Committee would like the Ministry to learn a lesson from this 
and exerciSe their authority within the four corners of the Supreme 
Court Order to insist on incorporation of proper safeguards in the 
employment contracts against ill treatment and harassment of 
Indian workers." 

Reply of Government 

Ministry of External Affairs are not aware of any such service 
contract inconsistment with human dignity which has been approv-
ed by the Protector of Emigrant. It is, however, true that accordng 
to the Supreme Court Order of 20th March, 1979 it has not been 
possible to insist on any minimum terms and conditions of employ-
ment contract. .. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)2:J4/10/1/80 
dated 28th October, 1981] 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL REPLIES 
ARE STILL AWAITED 

Recommendation Sr. No. 12 (Para No. 2.71) 

The Committee note that a proposal to set up an overseas Man-
power CorporatIOn at the Central level to aid and assist Indian 
nationals in obtainin'g employment abroad is under the considera-
tion of the Government. The private recruiting agencies will also 
be allowed for function in healthy competition with the proposed 
public sector corporation. The Committee have gone into the mat-
ter. If private recruiting agencies have to be allowed to function, 
they wilf naturally function on commercial lines with profit motive 
and will have to charge fees from job-seekers to keep them going. 
The Committee are not able to appreciate the need, nature and uti-
lity of the "competition" to be provided by private recruiting agen-
cies which the Ministry have in mind. The Committee feel that 
what is needed is a centralised agency with a few Branches at 
selected metropolitan cities which should register the applicants for 
jobs abroad, prepare and submit panels of eligible candidates for 
each job for approval of the foreign employers, standardise terms and 
conditions of work and keep in touch with the foreign employers 
and Indian Missions to monitor the working conditions of Indian 
emigrants with a view to ensuring that they are treated with dig-
nity and at par with the m,tionals of other countries working in 
the same field and they enjoy in full the terms and conditions 
agreed upon. 

Reply of Government 

This proposal is under consideration by the Ministry of Labour. 
Their replies are given below:-

"A proposal to set up an overseas manpower corporation 
under the Central Government is under consideration. 
The question whether such corporation should be a sub-
stitute for or be in addition to the existing recruiting 
agencies in the private sector has been considered earlier 
and more recently in an inter-ministerial meeting held on 
18th July, 1981 and the general view was that the private 
agencies should not be totally eliminated. In a situation 

l fY1 
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where there is massive unemployment at home and lucra-
tive employment opportunities elsewhere aDd in the face 
of tough international competition to grab these oppor-
tunities, the need is for speed and flexibility of approach. 
The private recruiting agents have built up over the 
years, elaborate contacts with foreign employers . and 
suc::ess in sending large numbers of Indian abroad would 
depend very much on these established contacts. Re-
placement of the private operators by a monopoly Gov-
ernment agency would at once· snap these contacts and 
it might take several years to re-establish them, during 
which India may lose ground to other ccuntries in the 
field. 

Further, a monopolistic Central Government Corporation, 
registering names for employment abroad, as suggested 
by the Estimates Committee, may ereate expectations 
among job-seekers not mat:-hed by opportunities and 
might get bogged down in maintaining lists. It would 
also be subject to preswres inherent in a democratic 
framework. Experience of the functioning of similar 
corporations set up by some of the State Governments, 
and in other countries iike Bangladesh and Philippines. 
suggests that it would be useful to continue with the 
private .agencies. It would, however, be essential to en-
sure the welfare of the workers through adequate regu-
latory measures. The pre$e'llce of a model Central Gov-
ernment Corpora.tion also helps in this Pl'ocess. 

In view of the above it may be desirable, for theti· ie' being, 
to allow the priv~te ageilcies to function side by side with 
the proposed· Central' Corporation;" 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. -F(i)234:/10j1/80 
dated '28th ()etiJber, 1:981] 

Comments of the ComQlittee 

Please s~ paras 1.12 to 1.14 of t!1e Report-Chapter I. 

Recommendation Sr. N{).70(Par~ No, 5.87) 

The Committee would suggest tltat the .. Question of reservaticll 
C?f seats in professional and State colleges far expatriate '1r.ians 
should be considered by the Government. 
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Reply of Government 

Some seats in Indian pr:ofeasional institutions are allotted to 
foreign nationals including those of Indian origin on .a discretionary 
basis. However, Estimates Committee's recommendation to reserve 
seats for expatriate Indians (Indian nationals living abroad) has 
been referred to Ministry of Education for their comments. 

[Ministry of External Affairs O.M. No. F(i)234/10j1/80 
dated 28th October, 1981] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see paragraph 1.19.of the Report-Chapter 1: 

NEW DELHI; 

February 23, 1982 
----
PhaIguna 4, 1903 (S). 

s. B. P. PATTABHI RAMA RAO. 
Chairman. 

Estimates- COrrtrr>.;tLee. 



APPENDIX 

Analysis o· aetiOft tllken by GOvmimCRt Oft 1M 16th Report of the Eslimou..'S 
COmmi"" (71h L'Jk Soabo) 

Committee (7th Lok ~abha) 

I. Total number of Fecommendations 

II. Reconunendations which have been accepted by Government (Nos. 3,4 
5,6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28, 
29,30,31,32,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49. 
50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,68, 69,71, 

PAGE 

74 

72,73,74 66 

Percentage to total 89% 

III. RecOJDmendations which the Committee do not desire to pursue in view 
ofGovernment'sreply (Nos. 1,33.67) . 3 

Percentage to total 4 % 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government have not 
b~n accepted by the Committee (Nos.l, 10, 11) 3 

Percentage ~o total 4% 

V. R~omm ~nd'1tions in respect of which final rt'plies of Government art' still 
awiated eNos. 12,70) • . • . . . . . . " 2 

Percentage to total 3 % 

GMIPMRND-LSII- 3153LS- 11-3-82-975· 

lo~ 
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